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viewwpoint 

0 .. Mec ... s 

Too ~ 1i\NY PEOPLE in Australia are being stampeded 
by the cry that we are falling bchind in the world 
;'ace for technical superiority. True, the development 
of material resources is an important factor in the 
advance of civilisation. Not so important, however, 
that we should sacrifice to it our liberty of thou ght 
and conscience; the right to a share in the benefits 
of increased productivity; and the opportunity to 
benefit from ex tended leisure and cultural enrich
ment in an era of automation. 

Is there evidence that these things are in jeopai-cly? 
Clearly the influential people who call for extra efl'ort 
and expenditure in the technological race are not 
concerned with questions of the interpretation of 
society, the ultimate aims of scientific and industrial 
development, or the solution of concomitant social, 
political and economic problems. All must be sub
jugated to the new lvlammon. 

Thus we have Professor Baxter, Vice-Chancellor 
of the New South "Vales University of Technology, 
ca lling for "more money, more buildings, more labo
ratories" for the universities, but not without some 
disturbing qualifications. "I think it is very import
ant," he says, " that whoever makes that money avail 
able ensures that it is not used merely to enlarge 
the universities all round , but that all the new funds 
that are available are channelled into the scientific 
and technological faculties , and that the non-scientific 
faculties-which are quite big enough as they are, 
or if they aren't it doesn't matter- should stay as 
they are." 

Within weeks of this pronouncement one Aus
tralian university's pleas for funds were answered 
by a large government grant-on the condition that 
it be devoted entirely and exclusively to building a 
new Engineering School. IVleantime plans take shape 
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for" furth er University of Technology, to be estab
lished in Victoria. In harmony with these moves is 
the trend in school curricula , adult education, public 
libraries, and suchlike institutions for the emphasis 
to shift towards business and technology. 

As features of this trend we see the curtailment 
of languagc teaching in schools; the direc tion of 
many pupils inlo a "non-academic stream" of second 
rate education; the defence of library systems which 
imp_ede access to the arts and humanities; and de
mands (voiced by Professor Bax ter ) for the "produc
tion" of ;"ore technical speCialists. The danger of 
this trend is that it makes for an elite class of tech
nologists who drc ineffectual and virtually inarticulate 
outside their specialisecl Fi elds . Needless to say, th e 

. ideal of an enli ghtened public opinion has no p lace 
in this technological millenium. 

At this point it is necessary to stress once again 
the value of scientific and industrial advancement to 
modern life . The possibilities for fruitful leisure, 
hi gher living standards and material welfare can not 
be overlooked. But this is only a potential va lue : we 
can remember only too well the horrifying products 
of science and technology in Hitler Germany when 
not directed to constructivc social ends. This is 
precisely why wc should make sure that technological 
superiority is not made an encl in itself. Sincc the 
community is expected to accept responsibility for 
the cost of vast expansion in highly specialised fields 
of education, it has the right to demand a com
mensurate return in terms of social advanccment. 

This right is denied by the apparent determina
tion of governments to proceed with nuclear weapon 
tests in the face of appeals and protests from all 
quarters . Far from showing thc advantage to hu
manity of such powerful new discoveries, political 
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leaders try to discredit their critics, while failing to 
pursue genuine negotiations for ending dangerous 
tes ts. Only the complete failure of such bona-fide 
negotiations after exploring every path towards agree
ment could possibly excuse experiments which may 
risk the future of humanity. Indeed, there can be 
no real justifica tion for such a risk. 

The host of co nBicting "expert" opinions on this 
problem are too often tinted with political prejudice 
or government appointment, and just as often contra
dicted by new information or interpretations which 
nrc announced almost daily. It seems more than :l 

coinCidence, for instance, tha t Professor Baxter, who 
serves as spokesman for those who seem to make 
technology an end in itself, should also be Chairman 
of the Australian Atomic Energy Commission . 

Now, when we sec so obviously the risks ansmg 
from technologica l advancement without parallel ad
vances in international understanding and agreement, 
is the time to take stock of the situation. Let us 
make sure that in fll ture technology and science are 
directed to th e service of an enlightened humanity:--
frce from want and from fear. ' 

" " 
THE N EXT ISSUE of "Veste rlu, to appear in August, 
will contain articles on the future of the English 
language in India, the importance of language study, 
national customs in Indonesia, Jewish literature in 
Australia and other topics, together with stories, rc
views, poetry and fea tures . 

Let us remind you that W esterl!! is available to 
su bscribers post free. Full details of the forthcomin g 
issue, with rates and a subscription form , may b e 
found on page 28. 
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D. W. McLeod 

ABORIGINAL ENTERPRISE 
IN THE PILBARA 

Olll' yOlll1g men are hunters, alii' aiel men make songs, 
Al1d the words of 0111' peo ple are whiplashed with 

wrol1gs. 
In th e tribes of 0 111' country they sing, and are WOlid 
Of the Pilbam men al1d the white mall , McLeod. 

-Dorothy Hewett, Black Swal1 , 1946. 

WHEN THE squatters and land holders 
. of 'Western Australia were struggling to 

gain control of that rich preserve known 
as sovereign rights they obviously considered 
theirs by divine right the unpaid labour of 
the indigenous Aboriginal population. Their 
aim of realising fully on this was restrained 
and frustrated by the Imperial authorities, 
who insisted at all times that the Aboriginal 
people should be regarded as normal British 
subjects. 

This unassuming, dignified group of stoics 
had developed their cultural heritage through 
more than fifteen thousand years of unbroken 
settlement in the lands we now look upon as 
our own. So demOl:alising was this greedy 
rush to dispossess them that nothing was too 
petty, nothing too brutal, so long as it could 

Mr. McLeod is well fitted to write on this topic, having 
been associated for rnore than ten years with the g roup of 
Aborigines of whom he writes here , and having spent the 
major part of his life in th e North W est. 

be used to discredit and damage the reputa
tion of the original owners, and justify the 
policy of taking away their lands and ignor
ing their rights. 

The chance remark of Dampier that in his 
view the original owners represented the 
lowest form of humanity was seized upon and 
built up with no foundation in fact into a 
gospel truth cherished and constantly repeat
ed with great conviction. Even to this day 
there are many who still accept it as one of 
the most regrettable but compelling reasons 
why we have not been able to advance the 
erstwhile owners beyond the stage of being 
wood and water joeys to the mentally alert 
and splendidly endowed Caucasian stock 
from which we ourselves spring. 

The truth is, of course, that our Aboriginal 
population were much more fully mature in 
their attitude to life than any other race ex
isting at that time. Certainly more mature 
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than our founding fathers who had been 
conditioned to accept the brutality of the 
convict system as something quite normal. 

It is true that due to the dearth of domestic 
animals and the lack of seeds of the cereals 
and other cultivated grasses and legumes in
troduced later by European settlers, the 
Aboriginal population was obliged to de
velop a system of mobile communities press
ing lightly on the uncultivated lands. But the 
peculiar circumstances of their isolation from 
the main stream of warring communities on 
the other continents allowed them exceptional 
opportunities to develop and mature their 
cultural and spiritual attitude to life. This 
was done in a way unique and at the same 
time strikingly similar to the very best 
thought in older communities of Europe and 
Asia. An interested observer would not fail 
to see the pattern as an essentially human 
one that has run like a golden thread down 
the ages. Though broken repeatedly by per
sonal greed and other unworthy motives, it 
has been caught up and continued at all 
levels throughout the long history of human 
development. 

The maximum freedom of the individual 
and a satisfying place in the community for 
every unit of the population, a state which we 
call by many names in accordance with our 
training and inclinatibn, is ~rdently desired 
by most people, although others claim it to 
be unrealisable unless human nature can be 
changed. For reasons too varied to deal with 
at the moment, this ideal has eluded the grasp 
of what we have come to know as Western 
Civilisation, but has been achieved and 
cherished by our Aboriginal population. Their 
life, controlled by legal and spiritual rule of 
accepted law, is a pattern of unselnsh dedi
cation of the young and vigorous in un
demanding service to the old and the very 
young. The enjoyment of this cultural herit
age was of such moment to them that thous
ands have died, and we have unthinkingly 
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ground them down into the dust of their be
loved homeland, merely because they refused 
to part with the spiritual links with their 
cultural heroes and be harnessed to make a 
pile of spending money for the gratincatiol1 
of certain privileged families. 

This is the essential pattern against which 
we should meaure the callous efforts of our 
budding millionaires, who, seeing the Abori
ginal native only as their own accumulated 

• capital to be drawn on to develop newly 
acquired holdings, were prepared to allow 
neither moral nor spiritual considerations to 
prevent them from unlocking this capital and 
realising to the full its valuable potential. 

As THE cost of securing sovereign rights in 
1889, the Western Australian Parliament 

(at that time almost exclusively squatters and 
landholders) accepted a proposition from the 
Imperial authorities that one per cent. of the 
gross revenue of the Colony should be paid 
into a fund beyond the reach of Parliament 
for the exclusive use of Aboriginal natives as 
compensation for being dispossessed of their 
lands. Having gained sovereign powers, they 
could see absolutely nothing wrong with their 
effort to rob these British subjects . of their 
just due by immediately cancelling from the 
Constitution Section 70, which obliged them 
to effect the policy agreed between them
selves and the Imperial authorities. 

When it was learned that this unseemly 
trick had been refused the Queen's consent 
and must lapse, the cry of frustrated rage and 
horror could have been heard in Europe. It 
is certain that the bitter feud between the 
squatter and his unpaid, underprivileged slave 
labour was born at that moment, raging with
out interruption from 1890 to 1946. 

The · history of the period discloses that 
while promising the Imperial Government 
in Great Britain to be to the Aborigines 
everything that a loving heart could desire, 
the squatters generally stacked on such a pet 



that any mention of what come to be known 
as "the Native Question" would bring them 
all to their feet in emotional frenzy. Suffering 
from wounded pride at being exposed in 
what other circumstances would be regarded 
by a civilised community as a felony, and 
angry lest their slaves should slip out of their 
grasp, they constantly slandered both the Im
perial representatives and the Aborigines in 
Western Australia. 

This attitude has always prevented an ob
jective examination of the attempted exter
mination of one of the most interesting races 
in the world. Being the most unbroken and 
at the same time the most ancient of peoples, 
they have much to teach us of Man's striving 
for the better things in life. 
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Warburton Range children. 

Despite the confused state of affairs, or 
possibly due to the continually worsening 
relations between the Colony and Britain, an 
agreement was made to allow the 70th Sec
tion to be removed from the ' '''estern Aus
tralian Constitution. But this did not have 
the desired effect of removing the emotional 
content from the "Native Question ." 

Succeeding Governments allowed to go by 
default the unprincipled scheming that finally 
resulted in an Act of Parliament called "An 
Act to make provision for the better protec
tion and care of the Aboriginal Natives of 
Western Australia." By this these people were 
deprived, not only of their just monetary 
compensation, but also of many of the 
cherished privileges we ourselves held to be 
absolutely essential to our enjoyment of life. 
The Act was at once so brutal and dehuman
ising that one is appalled to realise that it 
remained unchallenged until in 1946 the 
Aborigines in the Pilbara District in the North 
''''est of Western Australia themselves rose in 
protest and refused to ' be bound by it. 

The Aborigines had been kept deliberately 
illiterate, underprivileged, and largely unpaid, 
underfed and unsheltered. Up till then it was 
the established practice of the pastoralists 
generally, and other less numerous employing 
groups, to take individuals under permit or 
permit and agreement, and hold them as serfs 
tied to their masters, and unable to leave 
their legal employment without permission of 
their masters 01' the police, their alleged pro
tectors. 

It was also the accepted practice for the 
controllers of this underprivileged labour to 
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take without restraint the favours of the 
women. Moreover, they used the fact that 
these favours could be had for the taking to 
recruit a type of white pastoral or bush 
worker willing to accept wages lower than 
would otherwise be required. They, in com
mon with their masters, shrugged off re
sponsibility for the parentage of the resultant 
hybrid children , who were reared by the 
underprivileged mother as yet another gene
ration of unpaid or underpaid labour. 
Naturally, they enjoyed the same privileges 
as the maternal parent. 

The indifference of the general public was 
fostered by the fact that it was an illegal act 
for any European to be found without written 
permission vvithin five chains of a congrega
tion of two or more Aboriginal people, the 
penalty being on the third offence two huncl
red pounds fine or two years gaol or both. 
Thus grew up the belief that Aborigines were 
unworthy people only fit for such treatment, 
and the desired division between the general 
public and the native workers . 

It came as something of a shock to the 
general public to hear that these allegedly 
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dull-witted people had risen in protest 
against the indignities practised unchallenged 
against them for so long. It was not difficult 
for the powers that be to discredit this rising 
and to pretend that it should be checked and 
frustrated as merely a form of subversion 
initiated by the writer of this short history. 

~dany essentially responsible people have 
found themselves caught up in supporting 
this propaganda to discredit Aborigines . This 
includes church groups who have supported 
for years the various Missions used as un
CO'J1SCiOllS tools by the controllers of Native 
Affairs to break the roots of the past heritage 
which gave Aborigines force and direction . 
Without this they became a prey to all the 
evils inherent in our system, which even our 
own folk with the advantages of many years 
experience and training often find disastrous. 
The integrity displayed so consistently by the 
group battling in the Pilbara gives the com
plete negative to the apologetic protests by 
mission groups that it was pitiful that Abo
rigines could not be encouraged to help in 
their own salvation. 

This apologetic approach has long been 

Children of the 

Port Hedland 

"Pindan" group. 
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used by the authorities to explain the im
possibility of allowing any form of autonomy 
to fall into the hands of Aborigines, who 
would thus be able to develop towards re
sponsible citizenship and finally to freedom 
from serfdom. They may then ask for a 
reckoning of the large sum of money which 
would have legally accrued to them but which 
has been withheld by a confidence trick 
played on them by our early legislators. 

The accumulated deficit now amounts with
out interest to a suin far beyond the capacity 
of the State to pay, being in the nature of 
ten million pounds. This is apart from the 
large sums withheld in the process of work
ing Aborigines with pitifully inadequate 
wages, and the added amounts forfeited 
through the unjust conditions imposed under 
the Commonwealth Social Services Act. By 
virtue of this Act just those sections of the 
Aboriginal people who need the help of the 
more vigorous members of their families are 
obliged to dissociate themselves from their 
people to become eligible for age, invalid, 
and widow pensions. This is a measure of the 
injustice we l;ave allowed our officials to im
pose on the original owners of this land, in 
the name of Native ' '''elfare. 

The group who came together in the North 
vVest in 1946 have retained their organised 
unity, economic independence and integrity 
throughout the last eleven years, despite their 
illiteracy and the constant efforts of the 
authorities to discredit and disband them. It 
is obvious that we have been unable or un
desirous of treating our Aboriginal people 
justly and as normal human beings. Since 
this is essential if they are to become a useful 
part of our community, we must allow that 
section of them in the Pilbara to speak for 
and give expression to the hopes of their em
battled fellows throughout the State, includ
ing the desert people in the vVarburton 
Ranges. 
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This group has a simple, sOllnd and com
monsense programme of future development, 
by which they will be able to gather the 
broken hordes now the subject of so much 
speculation and concern, and by persuasion 
and example show them how to re-group, 
and mend their broken faith. Having thus 
regained their moral values destroyed by us 
as of no value in our community, they may 
learn to earn an independent livelihood and 
add to the common prosperity of the State. 
Their capacity and ability when unhindered 
by their so-called superiors can show that the 
remnants left without protection and 'How at 
the mercy of greedy people in other States are 
also entitled and equally able to look after 
their own future welfare, once having re
ceived some just compensation for the terrible 
conditions to which we have exposed them 
in our effort to solve the probl em as it was 
solved in Tasmania. 

It behoves every responsible citizen to use 
his influence to assist the less understanding 
to grasp the meaning of the evils of our past 
and to build up a climate of public opinion 
which will destroy the greedy emotionalism 
by which many eminently responsible citizens 
have been confused in the past. Pin dan Pty. 
Ltd. is the operating company controlled by 
and owned by the Aborigines-the product of 
their experience of eleven bitter years of 
desperate stru ggle against a sovereign State 
who would destroy them. The members of 
this company have the accumulated experi
ence and knowledge to wipe out from om 
escutcheon the nasty stain of attempted geno
cide. 

If \-ve take comage and campaign with 
people of good will it is not yet too late to 
halt the rape of a worthy people and allow 
them to rebuild their shattered remnants into 
dignified and self-supporting citizens of this 
sunny land now common to all of us, and 
loved by white and black alike. 
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New Li/erary Magazines 

Universities ([nd Lcft Revicu; is th e title of a 
literary ma gazine which has been launched in Oxford 
and promises to bring new life and ideas to the 
English cu ltural scene. Members of the University 
community arc playing a substantial part in the ven
tUrE:, hut it IS expected th at the mag'lzine will have 
widespread support and publish contributions from 
leading English writers and intellectuals. 

I\u stmlian Letters is th e titlo of a new journal to 
commence publication in Adelaide shortly, uncler the 
joint editorship of iVlax Harris , Bryn Davies and 
Geoffrey Dutton. Max Harris was formerly editor of 
Angru Penguins, and h is colleagues are members of 
the English Department at Adelaide University. 

\ 'Ve expect to comment in a future issue on these 
magazines, and a new art magazi ne to appear in 
Syclney later this year. 

Lawson's Work Ullear/hed 
A volum e of previously unpublished work by 

Henry Lawson is likely to appear later this year, fol
lowing the announcement hy Dr. George Mackaness 
that he has unearthed and collected a wealth of 
"new and excitin g material" by Lawson. In addition 
to poems and. short stories, the discoveries include a 
four-a ct play which for yea rs had lain forgotten in 
Sydney's Mitchell Library. 

Another anthology of rccently discovered Lawson 
material, edited by lvlarjorie Pizer, is to be published 
soon by the Australasian Book Society. It is par
ticularly appropriate that these two new collections 
should appear now , for Lawson's ninetieth birthday 
falls in .June of this year. 

That Doll Again 
The Observer's comment on the London perform

ance of Ray Lawler's Th e Summ er of the Seven
teenth Doll is worth noting. If the author "is aware 
of the magnitude of his achievement," says Kenneth 
Tynan, "1 sha ll be the Illost astonished critic in Lon
don; for 1 am sure revolution was not in his mind 
when he wrote it. H e was merely born with some
thing that most English playwrights acquire only 
after a struggle and express only wi th the utmost 
embarrassment-- rcspeet for ordinary people." 
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Feslival 0/ A rls 
The Arts Union of the University of \,yes tern 

Australia will hold a ten-day Arts Fes tival in August 
of this year. The Festival, to be held in \,yinthrop 
Hall , will be opell to the public. The aims are to 
bring the University and th e community into closer 
contact, and to foster Australian literature and art. 

The Festival will feature folkson gs, Austra lian 
film s, an A.B.C. concert, radio ta lks and discussions, 
c; ml performances of Douglas Stewart's play, Ship
wreck. 

A special issue of vVesterlu will be pu blishecl to 
coincicle with the opening of the Festival. 

Australian Litera/woe ill Asia 
Dymphna Cusack's play, Pacinc Paradise, seen in 

Perth last year, is to be televised in Japan. At the 
same time it is bein g translated for presentation on 
the stage in Pekin g. Also being translated into 
Chinese is Katharine Susannah Prichard 's famou s tri
logy of novels se t in the vVestern Australian Gold
fields, Some of this author's stories have already been 
published in China. 

Miles Franklin Award 
A ncw annual award for Australian literature has 

heen announced by the trustees of the will of the 
late Miles F ranklin . The award, to the annual value 
of fi ve' llundred pounds, will go to the author whose 
publisheci novel, in th e opinion of the judges, is "of 
th e highest li terary merit, and which presents Au s
tralian life in any of its phases." A stage, radio or 
telev ision play may earn the award if th e judges con
sider that no novel uncleI' consideration is of sufficient 
merit. 

Pri:z'es /Qr Writers 
Tl;,is yca;"s Journalists' Club Award offers a prize of 

two hundred pounds for the bes t shor t story of up to 
3,000 words, and a prize of one hundred pounds for 
the bcs t poem of up to 500 lines. Entry forms may 
be obta ined from the Journalis ts' Club at 166 Phillip 
Stree t, Sydney. T)le e losing date is September 30th , 
1957. 
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DOES THE UNIVERSITY 

L. J. H. Teakle OF QUEENSLAND NEED 

AN APPEAL BOARD? 

UNIVERSITY ACTS, like many legislative 
measures , need revision from time to 
time. The Queensland Act of 1909-1941 

was no exception and the Senate advised the 
Government some time ago on a number of 
provisions necessary fO!' the administration of 
an Institution grown to a body of 6,000 stu
dents and a budget of over £1,000,000 per 
annum. 

Senate, staff and students were s!10cked, 
however, by an announcement in the Courier 
Mail of March 20, 1957, that the "Govern
ment gives appeal right to ' University work
ers." Other amendments suggested by the 
Senate were included in the Bill, but this 
Appeal Board was a bolt from the blue. 

Protests were immediate. But the debate, 
strongly supported by the Premier (Hon. V. 
C. Gair), led to no amendments. In fact, there 
were pointed statements suggesting irregu
larities in appointments to chairs , and thinly 
veiled references implicating prominent staff 
members and "a small coterie" alleged to be 
trying to control the University. The source 
of this nonsense is known. 

Professor L . l' H. T eakle, B.Sc. Agr. (W.A.); M.S., Ph.D . 
(California); .R.A.C.l.; Professor and D ean of the Faculty 
of Agriculture, University of Queensland since 1947. Fonner 
Teaching F ellow (1925) and University Fellow (1926-27), 
University of California ; F ellow A.N.Z.A.A.S.; Research 
Officer in J)iant nutrition , W .A. D epartment of Agriculture 
(1928-1946 ). . 
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The Government remedy for these alleged 
ills was an Appeal Board along Civil Service 
lines: A Chairman appointed by the Gover
nor-in-Council, a representative of the Senate 
and a representative of the appellant agaillst 
an appointment, promotion or punishment. 
Only full-tim e members of the University 
staff had right of appeal. 

Quixotic is a kind worel to apply to the 
Government's action. The dangers of the pro
vision, particularly vvith respect to appoint
ments , are obvious. It would bc unrealistic to 
expect any eminent scholar , suitable for ap
pointment to a chair, or an y brilliant young 
man outside the University, to apply for a 
position when some external Appeal Board 
would have the final choice on the application 
of a person already on the staff. 

The University staff met. On one occasion 
half of the membership voted by secret bal
lot. Eighty-three opposed the provision, four 
' '>'ere in favour and the other three votes were 
iIiformal. The students were galvanisecl into 
activity and worked in unity with the staff. 
They spent several hundred pounds on their 
newspaper, leaHets and a public petition 
which yielded nearly 40,000 names in protest. 
In their meetings they expressed their fears 
of academic mediocrity and loss of prestige 
for the Queensland degree. They feared the 
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consequences in future competition for ap
pointments . 

Sister associations throughout the Com
monwealth were advised of the position and 
the concerted voice of support was a great 
encouragement. Many public bodies added 
their weight to the campaign. 

The culmination was a public meeting of 
2,400 citizens in the City Hall on April 8, 
1957. 

The Lord iVlayor, Alderman R. Groom, 
hinlself a graduate of the University, took the 
Chair and prominent speakers presented the 
staff's case. Professor T . G. H. Jones, the 
senior member of the staff and Acting Presi
dent of the Professorial Board, gave a con
vincing review of the position and moved the 
followin g resolution: 

TIn t this public meeting strongly supports the 
protest of the University of Queensland Staff As
sociation against the Appeal Board provisions in the 
University of Queemland Acts Amendment Bill, 
1957; and urges the Government to withdraw this 
section of the Bill and if the Bill becomes law to 
rep'.lal this section of the Act; because it is a direct 
threat to th e academic independence and the aca
demic standards of the University, because it departs 
from the traditions and procedures of Universities 
within the British COlllmonwealth , and because it 
is a great dis-serv ice to the interests of the people 
of Queensland . 

The resolution was seconded by Mr. J. 
Greenwood , President of the Students' Union, 
who brieRy stated the students' viewpoint. 

On the platform as supporting speakers 
were the Presidents of the Staff Associations 
of four Australian Universities. 

Professor W. !vIcMahon Ball of Melbourne, 
in an effective speech, said that the question 
raised by the Bill was not really one of high 
principle. It was one of common sense. H e 
pointed to the poor business deal for the 
Queensland public which would result from 
the interference of such an Appeal Board in 
the attraction of suitable staff. Mr. E. L. 
Wheelwright of Sydney asserted that the 
University itself must correct any minor mis-
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takes which may arise. ~"Ir..I . A. Passmore, 
of the National University, expressed opposi
tion to "one-bm nd Universities"; Professor R. 
H . Stokes, of New England, branded the Bill 
as a d angerous encroachment on the prin
ciples of University autonomy. 

Supporting telegrams from the Staff Asso
ciations of Adelaide, "Vestern Australia and 
Tasmania were read. 

"Vhen the resolution was put, th e audience 
of nearly 2,500 people was overwhelmingly 
in favour-only fo ur or five voted in dissent. 

Never before has the public of Queens
land better appreciated the position of the 
University in their midst; never before had 
there been such a demonstration of staff and 
student un ity. The public were made to 
realise that staff and students constitute the 
University. A Queensland University motto 
is "Great is tru th and mighty above all 
things." This motto can have meaning only 
in an atmosphere of free, complete and in~ 

dependent enquiry. To serve this end staff 
must be selected by the Senate only on the 
grounds of academic competence and per
sonal suitability to serve the University. 

Today thc position is confused . Resulting 
from a number of factors, including this Uni
versity Bill wit h the obnoxious Appeals Board 
provisions, there has been an irrevocable split 
in the Queensland Labour Government which 
introduced the measure. Even the Premier 
has publicly invited suggestions of other 
means of achieving the objects professed b y 
Government. It seems unlikely that the · Ap
peal Board will be foisted on an unwilling 
staff-a staff unwilling to sacrifice the status 
of its University for a mess of pottage-for 
any Rimsy promise of a temporary personal 
gain . The University of Queensland will re
tain its self- respect. It will go forward with 
its sister Universities in this Commonwealth 
in the spirit of academic freedom in the 
search fo r truth. 
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DARK 
JOURNE Y 

by 
R. W. Young 

IT VV AS not like Alan to be serious. He was 
gay. He was carefree. In those late winter 
days of 1945, when there was no danger of 

invasion, he boasted that soon he would join 
the army and do something to save the coun
try; but no one believed him. He loved living 
too much. Pleasure, and the promise of pneu
matic bliss, was his philosophy; he had bor
rowed it from some poet whose obscurity 
prevented our searching for similar ideas. 

Yet that morning as he lay the papers care
fully before me on the desk, he was not 
laughing; he had no wit with which to dazzle 
me. 

"Have you seen them?" he asked . 

"Not yet." 

"Read it." 

I did. 

"Things are looking better," I said . "Per
haps you won't have to save the country after 
all.", Then, feeling a pang of conscience, or 
perhaps pity, I added: "Poor devils." 

"Don't you remember Ivlat?" he asked with 
some asperity. 

I couldn't see what he meant. Of course I 
remembered Mat . He had lived opposite me 
for three years. His name was Matsuura 
Soseki, but that was too difficult for our rest
less boyish tongues to pronounce and we soon 
shortened it to Mat, something which he ac-
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ceptecl with fatalistic resignation. He was 
the son of some official in the Japanese con
sulate. 

"All right. I still don't understand." I had 
never been as bright as Alan; my brain had 
never been as quick. 

"Surely you haven't forgotten that day that 
he told us about his . .. dreams, or whatever 
they were, the day before he left Australia." 

I groped in my memory for the summer 
of 1941. There had been the low whistle 
from the trees at the top of the street. My 
mother heard it and called to me that the 
shopping had to be done, but I was gone. 
Outside it was a blazing afternoon. The sky 
burnt brilliantly overhead and the harsh 
light struck the asphalt road and glanced off 
like a stone. Alan was waiting for me in the 
shade. 

"I though t you might have something to 
do," he said. 

"She wanted me to do something," I told 
him as we started to run. 

"What did you say?" 

"Nothing. I couldn't tell her I was going 
down the bay." 

"Why not?" 

"She won't let me talk to Mat." 

"You wouldn't have had to tell her that." 

"It seemed like lying to me and I disliked 
lying-at thirteen I still had a conscience
but I said nothing. 

VIle passed Mat's house, silent and over
grown, a monument of mystery and darkness 
which none of us had ever entered. The sweat 
began to prickle my chest and back, but I 
delighted in my freedom, in the brightness of 
everything, in the heat itself. The bitter old 
woman who kept our tennis balls when they 
bounced over her fence was hosing her gar
den and we made a face at her, skipping away 
to the other side of the street to miss the acid 
remarks she threw at us . 
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"The mother of Grendel," laughed Alan. 

We ran on . Her abuse, with the water from 
her hose, fell on the road behind us. 

Before long we had reached the bush and 
were hurrying along the path which led to 
the bay. Through the trees, below us, we 
could see Mat standing by the water's edge. 
The colours of his clothes flashed vividly 
against the dark background of rock. Those 
clothes had often earned him the wage of 
ridicule, for many years had to pass before 
the American influence brought effeminate 
greens, purples, reds and pinks to men's and 
boys' clothing. 

\lVe greeted him with a shout as we ran 
onto the sand. He turned from the water and, 
without replying, watched us approach. The 
enigmatic smile rested on his lips-it was 

::r.w. 
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never actually formed by his lips- but I could 
see that his eyes were troubled. 

"You are late," he said quietly. 

It was not a reproach. It was a statement 
of fact. But Alan interpreted it as more than 
that: a suggestion that an explanation might 
be enlightening. There was that about Mat; 
a bond deep beneath the surface of communi
cation that demanded understanding, not just 
words. 

Alan explained: "Gregory's mother had 
something for him to do." 

That was enough. He nodded his head 
slowly, precisely, and turned back to the 
water, which lapped gently on the rock a few 
inches from him. I sat down on a piece of 
driftwood. Alan was carefully studying micro
scopic inhabitants of a pool. There was 
silence, the vibrant, satisfying silence of 
friendship and company. I took from my 
pocket an envelope full of tobacco, carefully 
scavenged from my parents' ·butt-ends. Smok
ing was not allowed . Once my father had 
found ash on the floor of my bedroom. Some
how be had made a logical deduction which 
omitted so many premisses that a fictional 
detective would have regarded him with awe, 
a philosopher with horror, but which enabled 
him to lay a belt none too gently around my 
legs. Perhaps because it was forbidden fruit, 
like my meetings with Mat, I delighted the 
more in its taste; it gave an added enjoyment 
when the coarse grey smoke was searing my 
throat. 

Inexpertly I began to roll the cigarette. 
Alan saw what I was doing and offered me 
his Capstan; it always made us feel his 
superiority to see that he smoked tailor-made 
cigarettes while we were forced to scavenge 
or steal tobacco. I sensed that in years to 
come, when we reached Capstan, he would 
be smoking expensive cigars; I wasn't know
ledgeable enough to realise that he would 
graduate to the M~erschau~ piJ't!., the black 



Russian cigarettes. I refused, and continued 
to roll my own. It was somehow more manly 
to do that. My father always rolled his and 
he was a wharf labourer, a tou gh man. 

Mat was still staring into the water, his tiny 
feet placed carefully together, his eyes deep 
wells into darkness . I was watching him with 
the ragged cigarette hanging from my lips, 
when Alan asked him what he was thinking 
abOlit. 

"I was looking at this water for the last 
time," he replied. 

As usual, Alan was faster than I was. "Can't 
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you come here again?" he asked. I was still 
trying to understand what tvlat had meant. 

"Tomorrow we are leaving. My father has 
been called back to .T apan and we are to 
return to our old home in Hiroshima." He 
was smiling sadly as he spoke, his eyes far 
away. 

"But why?" I asked. "Why?" 

The smile left his lips and the thin, fluted 
voice grew softer. "Our countries are at war. 
vVe must leave." 

vVar was something beyond my compre
hension. I saw it as a huge, vicious animal 
devouring people on the other side of the 
world. It was like the dinosaurs of the tvleso
zoic Age, something fearsom e and terrible, 
but separated by such space and time that it 
could strike no terror through me. I was too 
old to find enjoyment in playing with guns, 
too young to realise that soon it might be my 
turn to carry one. 

"Are you sure it's tomorrow? Something 
might happen." 

"It is tomorrow." 

"Of course it's tomorrow," Alan said finally. 
"Mat's right about the war. Everybody 
against us has to leave the country." 

I felt as though something had been drain
ed out of me. Far across the water a ferry 
was gliding effortlessly. I watched it until 
Alan's voice penetrated my consciousness 
again. 

"If this is Mat's last clay here, we might as 
well do something." 

He began walking across the sand towards 
the long stretch of rock, kicking at pieces of 
splintered wood and strips of seaweed. Mat 
looked at me from the side of his eyes. 

"Perhaps it is better if we do that," he 
said quietly. 

He walked slowly after Alan. Without 
knowing why, I took the unlit cigarette fro11} 
my mouth and threw it savagely into the 
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water, watching the paper peel and the 
strands of tobacco yellow and float away. 
Then, licking the bitterness it had left on my 
tongue across my lips, I rose and ran after 
the others. 

"We'll go to the dungeons," Alan decided. 

The dungeons were huge caves carved in 
the rock, accessible by dark and foul-smelling 
tunnels. They were not, of course, dungeons. 
I think that possibly they had been intended 
for military purposes, but had never been 
used. Alan had told me that convicts had 
built them and that they had been used by 
the early govemors as torture chambers ; it 
was not until I had begun to learn something 
of my country's history that I realised how 
fanciful his imagination could be. 

He crept inside. His white shirt receded 
into blackness. There was fumbling and then 
a Bash of light as he struck a match. We could 
see the rough rocky walls covered in green 
slime, the pools of water on the floor of the 
tunnel. 

"Come on," he said. The words thudded 
hollowly into the rock. 

I looked back at j\tlat. He was standing 
quite motionless, his yellow face impassive, 
his eyes staring after Alan. Behind him the 
sea was swelling and fallin g, a restless sap
phire. In the trees above us cicadas whirred 
and through the leaves filtered the sunlight, 
stippling the rocks with complex shadow de
signs. I motioned to him and walked slowly 
into the tunnel. 

As my eyes grew accustomed to the black
ness I could make out the shadowy form 
ahead, doubling, moving noiselessly yet surely 
onwards. Once again I turned. Mat was sil
houetted against the blazing sky, still un
moving. 

"Aren't you coming ill, ivlat?" I called back. 

For a moment he stared in at me, then 
suddenly he turned and disappeared. I didn't 
know where he had gone. 
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"Alan! Alan!" I shouted. "There's some
thing wrong with Mat." 

I was running after him, bending low to 
avoid the overhanging rock. Alan was shout
ing something behind me. Out of the tunnel 
again I saw :tvlat a hundred yards away, run
ning, almost falling, across the sand. 

"He's afraid," Alan was saying. "He's afraid 
to go into the dungeons." 

Mat stopped and threw himself down on 
the rock by the water's edge. His hand fell 
into the sea. vVe reached him a few seconds 
later and sat down beside him. 

"I could not go in there," he said. "The 
darkness frightens me." 

"I knew it was that," Alan said. 

I wanted to tell him to stop it, but Alan 
was not the sort of person that you could 
rebuke. "Why?" I asked. "We were there." . 

"It was like my dreams, the dreams in 
which I go into a darkened tunnel, just like 
that. It leads to hell." 

"That's where we were taking you," said 
Alan in a low voice. "The devils were wait
ing for us and in the last dungeon Satan sat 
on a flaming throne. You should have gone 
~: I 

"This hell is not like that. It's not your 
Christian hell." 

"Tell us about it, about this dream and 
hell," I said. I sensed a story and was all 
eagerness. 

He turned and faced me. There was un~ 
utterable sadness in his expression. For at 
least a minute nothing was said, then he spoke 
slowly, his voice a thin whisper. I leaned for
ward to catch the words . ' 

"The whole world is like a tunnel. It 
stretches on and on. There is no blossom 
falling; there is no sea, or birds, or light. The 
tunnel walls are rubble and about me there 
is always groaning. Now and then I hear a' 
scream. But that is not what frightens me. 
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It is the dark, the dark and then the burning: 
no Hames, just pain that tears and burns the 
skin-corrosion. Pain." 

"I'm going," Alan said. He rose and began 
walking away towards the path that led up 
through the gum trees to the road. 

. I watched him go, then looked back at 
Mat. The tiny hand still rested in the clear 
blue water, hanging there as though inde
pendent of his arm. His eyes slowly looked 
up at my face, large eyes, round with terror. 
He put his wet hand out and placed it on 
my arm. It was like ice on my skin. 

DON'T LOOK NOW . . . 

"It's true," he whispered. "I do dream of 
that hell." 

Yes, compelled to remember, my memory 
recalled everything quite clearly. Yet still I 
couldn't see what Alan had meant when he 
placed the papers before me. 

"It wasn't a dream that he told us of," he 
said emphatically. "He knew what was going 
to happen. It was clairvoyance-or even a 
prophecy, if you prefer that." 

I looked at the papers again, and for the 
first time I realised not only what Alan meant, 
but what Mat had seen. 

life! such . 
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Prisoner 

WESTERLY 

BY 

JOSEPH 
JONES 

fhere you are, within your paper prison again, 
scratching on the hard brick of knowledge 
to gain your release, while only the 
dead-white black and white books are your 
gaolers. 

See you the dawn taking wings like a flock 
of roseate flamingoes rising, soaring 
unbidden to noon's high zenith ? 

The granaries are full and overflowing and the 
. pregnant grains within them won from many 
different harvests. 

Now spring forth the jonquils, massed in their 
glad array and the wild birds are mating 
within their marshy layl 

The grains are large and small, sweet and bitter: 
how shall I tell the bitter from the sweet? 

Listen to the thunderous encroachment of the 
ravenous surf growling upon the empty beach! 

Watch the symmetrical porpoise silently cleaving 
the waves I 

I wonder can I tell which grains have from the 
fertile earth sprung forth and which have 
struggled from a mean and empty soil? 

The cooling air of evening carries from the nearby 
swamp a multitude of music, unheard within 

the place where balustrades of green and cream 
and white encase you. 

The morning sun's long rays must dry the early 
moisture from tlle fat wheat heads before the 
whirlin g blades strike them from their stems. 

Can I yet discern the judgment of the harvester? 

The long lean barren sentinels stand guard about 
you; but you do not see the dance fantastic 
of their sundered raiment. 

The roughened fingers of the cunning fanner feel 
and know by feeling when to garner in the 
scattered crops : but I must know · by knowing. 
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aDd the 

EXTRACTS FROM ADDRESSES TO TH E 

CONFERENCE OF A S I A N WRITERS HEL D 

AT THE VIGYAN BHAWAN , NEW DEL H I , INDI A 

22 - 28 DECEMBER, 1956 

1. By Prahash Chandra 

THE WRITER strives for absolute freedom to express 
himself through his work. Such freedom he should 
have in abundant measure. Absolute freedom, how
ever, is an abstract proposition . The writer, like other 
citizens, is a social entity and be cannot have such 
unlimited freedom in society as the jungle alone can 
provide. ' Society should give him freedom for full 
self-development and expression, but anti-social 
trends cannot be tolerated by society. As there is no 
freedom in society for the individual citizen to kill 
and destroy, so the writer also has to obey the laws 
of society, laws which help the flowering of civiliza
tion and culture. 

The question arises, should the wri ter have free
dom to preach such things as violence and hate 
which lead to suppression and degradation of human 
values? Obviously, society cannot give the writer or 
ar;yone else freedom to destroy the Howel' of human 
culhl re that has blossomed after genera tions and 
centuries. The writer may enjoy the lega l freedom 
to indulge in such a course of des tru ction, but the 
conscience of the communi ty cannot allow him to 
play such havoc freely. Literature of hate between 
races, nations and communities will have to be dis
cOUl'aged and discounted at all costs. 

Writing must be a healthy and noble influence in 
man's life. Yet we see that it has often been, put to 
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base and perverted uses . In this the writer has not 
been a free agent. Court poetry during the middle 
ages in India enjoyed the patronage of rival princes 
and nobles. It acquired J11uch sweetness and beauty 
of form , but it exhausted its soul in singing praises 
of its patrons and pandering to their lust and passions. 

When he s1l ccumbcd before such inH1I ences the 
writer was not re,1JJy free in spirit. We desire such 
frcedom for the writer as enables hin1 to beautify 
life, to enrich and exa lt the spirit of man, to triumph 
over wrong and injustice, in whatever form and shape 
it may come, in whatever place it may be found. 

Art is likc a Hower, rich and colourful. It spring~ 
from the earth and is of the earth . At the samc time 
it has an entirely new quality, distinctive and bcauti· 
f1l1 , which makes it a fl ower and not just earth. Art 
cannot be a pale imitation of life . It transforms and 
transfi gures li fE:. In art we find life reHected in 
numerous complex and unexpected fo rms. The 
Chinese with their characteristic mellow wisdom have 
adopted a very striking saying: "Let Howers of many 
kinds blossom; let diverse schools of thought con
tencl." 

India has developed through the ages a great 
humanist tradition in her litera ture. ' ;Ye wish to be 
worthy inheritors of this great tradition and at the 
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same time we wish to keep oul' eyes and cars 011en 
and know all the best that is happening in the world, 
so that we may absorb it and make it part of our
selves . Thus alone will we be worthy of our country 
and give our bes t to humanity. VI/e wish to beautify 

liFe, to ennoble and enrich it and to leave it better 
than we found it. ''''e are the inheritors of a great 
and ancient tradition which has upheld through the 
ages thc noble ideals of Truth, Beauty and Goodness 
as the highest objectives in art and life. 

2. By Lao She" - China 

SINCE TH E liberation the political enthusiasm of 
Chinese writers is one of th e things that impels them 
to write. People everywhere in China are living 
better, writers have better facilities and a place in 
po litica l life . How can they remain unmoved and 
silent? 1 thillk any writer in China feels the same 
way. It makes no difFerence what party he belongs 
to: the Communist Party, the Democratic Leagu e, 
some other party, or no party a t all , like myself. One 
thing is common to all of us: we wa nt to write hard 
and serve the people . 

The study of politics is essential to writers who 
want to improve th emselves and turn out work 
worthy of the age they live in . But political ideas 
cannot be separated from real life. 1£ writers simply 
lop-sidedly stress the political side in their work and 
fail to see the importance of writing from experience 
of real life, naturally their work su fFers: it is full of 
stereotyped generaliza tions and built around cut-and
dried formulas. In the past few years there has been 
a disease of formulism , of indulging in stereotyped 
generaliza tions in th e field of litera ture. It is right 
and proper .for writers to stud y hard and improve 
themselves ideologica lly so as to serve the cause of 
socialism in a better way. But they arc going about 
it in quite the wrong way if, eith er by design or 
accident, they pack their work with didact ic ideas, if 
their plots ,Ire non-cxistent and their imagery obscure. 

A writer who is always scared stiff of over-step
ping set principles or doing damage to the revolu tion 
is certain to find himself bound hand and foot and 
incapable of writing boldly. Boldness and crea tive 
work are inseparable . ~Tithout boldness YOll will 
always ge t slavish copying, which is a sure sign of 
degeneration in litera ture. 

Now about the q uestion of criticism. In a demo
cra tic country eVl:ryone has the right to criticize. 
Our writing is not on ly a target for literary critics. 
Every reader want~ to have his say about it. Theo
retically that is all to the good . Criticism will only 
encourage better writing.· Bu t harsh criticism en-
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courages nobody. On the contrary, it is no better 
than a good thrashing. Over th e pa~t few years we 
llavc had much well-intentioned criticism, but also 
unrcasunable thrashings . Thrashings destroy good 
writing, not encourage it. 

H ere we sce why we put forward the policy of 
letting flowers of many kinds blossom, letting diverse 
~chools of thought contend. First of all, everyone 
should write about what he or she i ~ most familial.' 
with. ''''e should not force ourselves to write of 
things we kllow very little about. It is good to write 
about present-day soeiely; but it is equally good to 
create images of historical figures. It is true that 
New China is going ahead by leaps and bounds. No 
matter how keenly you observe the things around 
you , you cannot say you understand everything very 
well , for everyone and everything is changing. Every 
writer should write about what he likes and what he 
can handle-people, life and themes. A writer should 
have perfect freedom to choose what he wants to 
write about. All writings other than those which 
poi~on people's minds are wor thwhile and should be 
published. By so doing we shall really be letting 
flowcrs of many kinds blossom. 

\tVe sbollld treasure all work that shows itself cap
ablc of mirroring people's life-th at is thc way to 
make ou r literature flourish . Furthermore, we should 
encourage, not discourage every writer to have his or 
her own style-we ~hou ld give our literary work an 
infinite variety, no t cast it all in the same mould . 
We should enccurage, not discourage different schools 
in literature. In this way our writers, irrespective of 
political affiliati()n~ , the "school" they belong to, or 
what field they spechli ze in, wll cther they are vete
rans versecl in traditional classical litera ture or you ng 
writers ~triking ou t boldly on new lines, will all 
bloSS0J11 out brilliantly. T hen we shall have a litera
tme brilliant and beau tiful as satin , infinitely rich in 
Cleatment and subject matter. Only in this way can 
we do full justice to our policy of letting flowers of 
man)' kinds blossom. 
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B. Noldt 

FIFTY YEARS AGO it was no uncommon 
thing for a man to perish of thirst on an 
outback ti-ack-from the newspapers it 

seems that it happened every week and 
passed without much comment. This was 
virtually the fate of the poet, Francis Ophel, 
who survived only to die several months later. 
He was only thirty-six when he died in 1907, 
and most of his life, as his brother recalled 
it, was spent in a state of semi-starvation. 
He worked as a navvy, he packed wool, he 
tramped the roads, followed the rushes, went 
doWl) the goldmines, and at times he felt 
like a nation builder: , 

Hands of a people 

Building and bringing 

Her sons together, 

Eacl! to each clin ging, 

Heart of a people .. 

Exttlting, singing!1 

It was a source of great sorrow to his 
parents, who were religious (and poor) that 
their son wrote for a disreputable paper like 
the Bulletin. He also contributed verse to the 
Kalgoorlie Sun. Like "Bluebush" and "Cross
cut" and others who wrote for this popular 
Sunday paper in the 1900's, he was among 
the diggers who had arrived .in the ' Vest in 
the 1890's. 

Miss Noldt is a history stud ent of the University of W estern 
Australia. 

1. HThe New Song" printed in "Freedom on the 'Vallahy" 
edited by Marjorie Pize r, 1954. 
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BARDS OF THE 

GOLDEN MILE - 2 

To this band of poets , as to the diggers, 
the world was wide, no track too tough, and 
they managed to speck their poetry out of 
~110st unpromising ore . 

Here, long before the European literary 
critic was startled at the appearance of gaso
meters in modern verse the poets on the gold
fi elds wrote quite naturally about any aspect 
of industrial , social or political life, just as 
they experienced it, for a reading public 
which many more renowned poets would 
envy. 

\"' here politics is concel'lled their verse is 
tendentious to a degree which would still 
shock many a literary critic with nice ideas 
about the proper limits of poetry. For when 
these diggers exchanged a pick for a pen in 
1902 there was a great deal of poverty and 
hardship on the Golden Mile. The term "drift 
from th e fields" does not convey the anguish 
and disappointment of men who waited 
around for years , refusing to believe that the 
day of the prospector was over. In 1904 the 
Kalgoorlie Stln reported 2,000 men unem
ployed, and "man y more tramp the saltbush 
tracks desperate for work." The paper warned 
that th ere would be "bloodshed on the Block" 
if something was not soon done to relieve 
the poor. 

As they rattled the ore to the bins, these 
men, who had not grown up in a mining 
town and were no longer even accustomed to 
working a shift for a boss's wage, began to 
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question the Scheme of Things. Their experi
ence in the roaring days had taught them 
that "there is more to be dollied from the 
Claim of Life th an mere bullion." For many, 
the ;:hought of persona l wealth gave way to 
visions of a true common-wealth, in which 
they hoped to see this hard, forbiddin g desert 
blossom and all men share the fruits , in the 
same way as the prospector must share with 
his mate. Now they watched the hard-won 
gold shipped out of the State, while week by 
week their mates were killed and seriously 
injured and dusted in mines worked for im
mediate profit and with complete disregard 
for future development or human welfare. 

The more militant spirits preferred to 
fossick half-starved in the outback rather than 
lose their dignity and independence down the 
mines. They despised the "joys" of a domes
ticity which stooped the wife over a washtub 
five days of the week and made "a poor sub
terranean slave" of a man. 

I've a brother a /I the railwaus and another ill. th e 
police, 

A nd I'm. the IJ/ack sheep of the flock that connot live 
ill peace, 

For I ca ll 't brook the sweaters dole or tread the 
ahiect round 

Or in a chalk face hide /nu sO IlI , so [ go oll tward 
bound! 

Th ere's nothillg left in wages 1I0W tll!'OlLgh Bewick 
Mom illg lalld, 

Ami in a year 01' two theu'll have th e Coolies f!'Ol1I 
. th e Rand . 

So on th e trail where rehels go, far Ollt f!'O m /'IIiltVau 
line, 

I go to plld alld work a show, along the N llliagille.2 

\i\1hat embittered these rebels more than 
anything else was the fact th at where once 
they were pioneers and nation builders , now 
-without any change of condition Oll their 
part-they were derelicts, no-good out of 
works and tramps. They all agreed as to the 
state of affairs, but there was disagreement 
as to what could be done about it. One group 

2. HThe Outback Trip" printed in the ' Knlgoorlie "Sun" 190 .5, 
Anon . 
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declared for revolution, and the other, de
spairing of all social reform, appealed to the 
consciences of those with power. 

Between 1903-6 the revolutionaries, "The 
Exi le," "Temora," "Diomed" and "Saladin ," 
and others , denounced the labour politicians 
bitterl y and specifically. In heroic verse they 
were "recreant leaders," in colloquial verse, 
"labour rats ," who once in parliament forgot 
th e workers and compromised with the capi
talists. Their "state enterprise" was regarded 
as a fiasco, a mere prop to private enterprise 
and littl e benefit to the community as a 
whole. 

Along with "Temora" and "The Exile" and 
the rest, the Sun reprinted the militant verse 
of Henry Lawson, and in its enthusiasm for 
the workers ' struggle in Russia, headline news 
in 1905, short stories by tvlaxim Gorki and 
songs of revolution from RUSSIa and Poland! 
In style and content, the goldfields poets fol
low on in the early Bulletin tradition, with 
the usual references to "old world tyranny" 
and Eureka, and frequent use of biblical 
imagery. The ideas are also remarkably simi
lar to those put forward in Such is Life, 
which was written in 1897, published ~'1903, 
but not widely circulated or read . Joseph 
Furphy, like the goldfields poets, also refers 
to the coming class war as Armageddon . 

By 1906 the revolutionary fervour in the 
litera ry columns of the Sun had abated. From 
time to time "Saladin" raised a cry to battle, 
but there were no more poems by "The 
Exile," "Temora" or "Diomed." Most of the 
verse published from 1906 to 1914 was writ
ten by "Bluebush" or "Crosscut," who, though 
grieved at socialinjl1stice, had no confidence 
in social reform ers. 

Without doubt, "Bluebush" was the most 
popular of the poets . When he died in 1914 
the Sun was inundated with correspondence 
and all Kalgoorlie went into mourning for 
"the sweetest singer of them all." 



Over the years "Crosscut" became more 
and more moderate in his tone and outlook 
on social questions. In 1914 a SWt reader re
quested the re-publication of a verse he had 
written ill 1907 as relevant to a recent mining 
fatality. This was done, but the author added 
a footnote to say th8,t he wished it to be 
understood that he was not carping at things 
which for the present are irremediable . There 
followed a word of praise for the companies, 
which, through their fine enterpri se, gave em
ployment to thousands of men. 

T HE LIVES and thoughts of ordinary 
people are very often unrecorded history. 

The goldfields of the 1900's has permanent re
cord in verse written on the fi elds for the 
people who lived there, by poets who were, 
most of them, unschooled but educated . The 
self-educated person, Lawson 's graduate of 
the universi ty . of life, was conspicuous in 
social life, and everyday language had a 
phrase to distinguish him. People spoke of 
"mall1y wit," meaning thc natural wit of the 
toiler, and intellectual wit, the wit of the man 
of learning. 

In 1910, A. C. Stephens wrote for the Perth 
literary magazine Leeuwin a series of articles 
on the goldfields verse, which he called "The 
Manly Verse of 'vV.A." By this he meant not 
merely the verse of a drinkin g, swearing, gal
livanting generation of diggers (although that 
as well, of course) , but also the verse of un
schooled men. He defended this verse from 
the "intellectual" critic who regarded it as 
too crude in expression to be taken seriously 
as literature. He wrote: 

There is a literature of art and there is a literature 
of humanity. The on e kind does not exclude the 
other; the bes t poetry is human in impulse, artistic in 
expression. Yet inevitahly ... there are writers with 
a languid pulse whose fin es t effec ts are gained bv a 
decorative U Sc of language; and . .. [others] who 
use the oldes t rhymes, the oldest rhythms to give 
impetus to the messages of emotion that fly from their 
hearts . This V.,r .A. poetry is often inartistic; it is 
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GOLDFIELDS 

-A FURTH ER 

THE RIOT vl/HEHE NO-ONE WAS HURT 

They have riots , 1 know, in the land of the spud 
Which are not unattended with spilling of blood, 
As th e blackthorn encounters th e coostable's crown 
And the sta lwart policemen like ninepins go down . 
vVhen the amiable Hindu is ripe for the' fray 
There me nice little shindies in peaceful Bombay. 
Things get lively at timcs in Hyde Park and the 

Strand 
''''hen thc suffering Socialist ge ts "out of hanc\. " 
Blit except in vVestralia-'tis safe to asser t
There was never a riot where no-one was hurt. 

What a blood-curdling story they pitched us last 
week 

Of a tum ult colossal, Homeric, unique! 
Of a crowd of wild diggers some ten thousand strong 
vVho bustled and chevied a Premier along; 
Of ears l11at were deafened by salvoes of groans; 
Of lives that were threa tened by bludgeons and 

stones! 
You 'd have th ought from th e published reports of the 

fra y 
Red Hell had broke loose in Kalgoorlie that day, 
And that scores had been trampled to death in the 

dirt 
In that terrible riot-where no-one was hurt. 

Every Tom, Diek and Harry uprose in his ire 
(At leas t all who'd a shilling to spend on a wire t 
And swift to J. Forres t their messages Hew : 
"lvly God, we are proud of such heroes as you." 
There was steady eonsumption of whisky and beers 
As they proA:ered him cannons and raw volunteersJ 

And swore (though the offer . was just a bit late) 
To give up thei r lives for the Law and thc State; 
Ane! condemned in expressions incisive and eurt, 
That throne-shaking riot where no-one was hurt. 

''''h ere the roofs of Kalgoorlie gleam bright o'er the 
plain 

They are carefully checking the lists of the slain. 
There's a square yard of glass come to grief in the 

shops 
And nve buttons the less among seventeen cops. 
There's a lame dog who met with a happy release, 
There's a bellman in quod for a breach of the peace. 
There's a eouple of erestfallen pressmen, for hath 
Kllow they 'll never again be believed upon oath. 
And Sir John! Yes, his hat and one cuff of his shirt 
Got crushed in the riot where no-one was hurt. 

ANDHEE HAYWAHIJ, Geraldton E~:'/iress 114/98 
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BALLAD S 

SE LECTION 

A MAN \VAS KILLE D IN THE MINE TODAY 

A trucker paused at the brace to say 
As he left the dep ths of the gloomy mine
" A man wa~ killed in the stopes today." 
Then the winder sang as we rushed below 
And so the plats flashed upward merrily 
And so to toil- but it came to me 
'Tis a sGrrowful thing for some to know. 

There is da tte:' and clash in the dusty stapes 
As the rockdrills dash at the good , grey are. 
There's labour and sweat, for the Company hopes 
For a quote in the share list of one point more. ' 
There is wealth to win, there are divs. to pay, 
And what is a labourer more or less!' 
In th e din and clangour, now who would guess 
That a man was killed in the mine today. 

He was only a miner; we'll p ut it aside. 
'iVhere there's gold to win such things must be. 
He paid his pound to the rich man's pride 
And what is a life? Yet it eame to me 
There may be somebody far away ... 
Some sad-eyed woman whose tears would flow 
And wh ose cheek would fad e, if she could but know 
That a man was killed in the mine today. . 

THE PATRIOT 

c n OSSCUT . KaZgoorlie Sun 12/5/07 
repeated by request 1/ 3/ 14 

I'm truly thankful as becomes a lowly man like me 
Th~t I was born benea th the [j ag of glorious liberty. 
An glad I am to see that fl ag once more unfurled in 

,:var 
'Cos I read the daily papers an' 1'111 taught to hate 

the Boer. 

I'm proud to sce th e workin ' man a-spl'ingin ' ofF 
his tail 

To mow the men of Kruger with the deadly maxim 
hail. 

'Cos . I studies politicians ami they say, it's clear to 
see 

'iVhen ~orker Rghts 'gainst · worker, th e result is 
liberty. 

A N ON ., KaZgoorlie 5 1//1. 14/ 1/1900 
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ONLY A SWACM AN 

"It's only a swagman," the young man said 
And once more lilted the revelling song, 
Chantmg the praises of wine and maid 
T? lighten the hours as they drove along. 
V,I lth bluey over his shoulder tied 
And a heavier heart than the drum hc bore 
Gaunt and haggard and leaden-eyed ' 
The 5wagman staggered the long miles o'e r. 

" It's only a swagman," the fanner said 
As he homewa rd jogged with his empty tra in . 
Home to his supper, his easy bed, 
And roof that lau ghed at the winter rain. 
No, never a lift dicl he ofJ'er the man , 
A homely greeting or fa ir word ~ay 
'Twas only a swagman beneath the 'ban o

-

And the land is full of his kind today. 

"Only a swagman," the parson thought, 
' ,Vas it drink the fellow's downfall wrought? 
As he bowled along in his dandy trap; 
That it wasn' t clidn ' t matter a rap! 
Bu t it wasn't drink, and it wasn't crime-
Un less ' twere the e.:rime of the Power~ that be.:
Tha t drove him forth in his manhoocl 's prime 
Pleading for work in his poverty. 

"Only :1 swagm<ln," we.: often hear 
From the wrinkled lip in a scornful tone, 
' iVith a heartless lau ~h or a petty sneer 
A t the man who battles throu gh life alone. 
Nathl ess, my friends, it was such as he 
Who cleared your fures ts and tilled your lands. 
' iVere it not for him , or such as be, 
' '''ould Y:lUr country stand where it proudly stands? 

l i rolll the Northern shore~ to the Southern seas, 
Through the Alpine snow to the desert wiele, 
He has pioneered where you take your ease 
I~l your homes of comfort, your ha lls of pride. 
fil S bones have bleached on the torrid plains 
'vVh ere the ghastly vulture his requiem tolled , 
And the dingo dined on his dead remains 
J 11 mountain gully and fo rest hold . 

And Stringer Bayley, and all th e host 
That Slaked their lives as they paved the way 
Through stern priva tion from post to pos t 
And won where YOllr cities stand today
Through peril and hunger these swagmen passed 
To th 'J verela:lt ]nsture or golden plot, 
And the lonely vigil anel bitter past 
\Vere the only guerdon they ever got. 

Only a swagman, with ()u~ a home, 
\-\lith the soul of a man and the life of a hound, 
vVho must J'Dam and labour and labour anel roam 
For the e1 0le of a sweater the wh ole year rounel. 
Only a swagman-Goel help the land 
'''' here we crowd on the Gael-forsaken track 
' \lith fami sheel body and idle hand 
And the Cross of Christ on a toil-worn back. 

T H E EX ILE, KIIlgoorlie 5 1111 30/ 8 / 03 
° Blacklisted . 
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often a poor thing considered as litera ture; but how 
broadly and strongly it appea ls to our humanity! 

that Stephens did not like polemics in poetry 
- however human! 

Stephens made this plea on behalf of "Blue
bush ," "Crosscut," "Prospect Good" and one 
or two others. He makes no reference to the 
work of the militants , whose verse appeared 
between 1903 and 1906. He deals at length 
with "Prospect Good," whose work was pub
lished mainly in 1902 and 1903. H e edits some 
of his poems to exclude stanzas which refer 
to Eureka , starving workers and other provo
cative matters . This was probabl y done for 
reasons of form , yet it is also quite probable 

The critic who would have appreciated the 
pol emics was, of course, Bernard O'Dowd. 
He may not have known about poets in the 
West when in 1909 he wrote: "The mis
directeel energies of too many modern verse
writers are heing wasted in making crazy 
quilts out of pretty words; whi.le a hungry 
and thirsty worlel ... is languishing for the 
help the poets can give it."3 The goldfields 

THE SONGS 1 WANT TO SING 

No classic mu sc attends my stril in 
Of one who s in gs in homely words, 
No stirring stave or sweet re frain 
Of melody my lyre aA:ords. 
That magic pmver, imm ortal verse. 
To Ill y loved cause 1 may not 

bring, 
Albeit in spirit ] may rehearsc 
The songs I want to sing . 

They are not songs of pass ion's 
strain 

But songs 01' discontent and ha te 
At property's triumphant re ign 
O'er th ose who a ll the wea lth 

crca te; 
Aimed at the hypocritic frmH\ 
Th at s:; rves the iron hand of force 
AmI robs us in the name of God 
An d sows oppress ion in its cou rsC'. 

Not songs of fan cy's fairy Rights 
To p aint an Oriental theme, 
But songs of revolution's Rght 
I compass in my dream. 
[n vision with th e. vengeful van 
J join the Armageddon fray 
To wrest by force the rights of 

llla n 
From parasites and wolves of prey. 

To sing resistance to the wronJ~, 
To sin g submiss ion to the right, 
And speed the coming day a long 
With all its promisc hright 
Until our fair democracy 
In perfect freedom's guise 
Shall hail a smiling people free 
And bid the serf a ri se. 
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3. «Poetry ~II iJi ~a.J1t" hy Bprnard O'Dowd. 1909. Substance 
1:~l~'1l1~1:('~J(lpn tlal address to th e Literature Society of ~1 e l -

And when the su n is in the west 
AmI sum mer's day is dyin g, 
Then worn by toil and care op

p rest, 
\,Vhen evening winds are sigh ing 
Their songs to swans Up :lI1 the 

wing 
\'Vho sail wi th gentle ll1uI'l11 :l ri 'lg, 
1 prav to God for grace to s in g 
The songs I want to sin g. 

T H E EXI LE , 

K(llgoo l'lie Silli 4 / 10 / 03 

1 A!\ I THE t-, IAN 

1 am ddormed by labour, 
1 am the working man, 
C ursing the fate that holds me 
A elull-browed Caliban. 
Gna rled a rc my limbs and tw isted , 
Seared is my fl esh and scarred, . 
And the work I do my whol e 

life th rough 
Is a hurd en that grinds me harel. 

Born with a mark upon nl<' , 
l"lark of th e dull brow n soil , 
For me the worlel holds nothin g 
But to ca t and sleep and toil. 
To feel man 's primal impu lse, 
Brute-like, to seize a mate, 
Tha t his kind may hreed to fill the 

need 
For helots .to work- and wait. 

Where the lust of ba ttle rages 
I tra in, and serve each gun . -
Yet am I still th e helot 
Thou gh the ReId be lost or won. 

[ do not share th e g lory, 
[ may not reap the spoil , 
But benea th the dead w here the 

graii1 is red 
My blood bedews the soil. 

" " " I see dumb beasts around me 
Valued and housed and fed. 
But in a ragged slnn ty . 
Are m y children born and bred . 
Then throu gh my mental madness 
Filters a gleam of sense-
That we might move from the 

helot's groove- " 
nut our helots' souls are dense. 

Yet, though J grope benighted 
Upon uncharted ways, 
The fires of revolution 
A t times I set ahlaze. 
"\Then h ate that long has smould· 

ered 
By sullen blasts is blown , 
When the kings tha t quake 
And the thrones that shake 
To the ravenous flames are thrown, 
\ 'Vhen the towers' and spires are 

licked hy fires 
Then shall 1 have mine own. 

I am the man of muscle 
Stronger than king or pries t, 
But though my tasks are greatest 
My recompense is least. 
But if m y dull brain quiekened 
I wou ld kno\\1 and understand 
That there is no earth ly treasur.e, 
No p rize on sea or land , 
From zone to zone, but could be 

mine own, 
Held by m y strong right hand. 

SALADIN, 
KaZgoorlie Sill! 2/ 4/ 11 
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bards met ' his demands of the poet. They 
were unafraid to put politics, sci ence, and 
social reform into verse. 

However sound their attitude to life and 
literature, it is of course true that the aold-b 

fields poets wrote an abundance of verse 
which could never justifiably be included in 
a literary anthology. Poor as literature, it is 
rich in historical interest, and should find its 
way into anthologies of social history. 

Only too often does the historian drayv 
false conclusions from an anthology or history 
of literature which is compiled for a literary, 
not historical , purpose. A recent example of 
this is the statement made by Professor Man
ning Clark about Australia.n Bush Ba.llads. 
This anthology, he writes, is a faithful mirror 
of the age of improvers, including the gold
fields-"with the dust, the dirt, the Hies and 
the lust for filthy lucre left in-but with 

Your rendezvous for 

ALL occasions . . . . 

Eureka, Chartism, political utopias arid mate
ship left out."4 This critic claims this as proof 
that these did not exist in the literature of the 
period . All thi s, in spite of the fact that the 
editors make cl ear that their anthology is not 
intended to be representative of the bush 
poets. The selection is limited to 11(/'/'/'{/tive 

ballads, and in some cases, where the poet 
interrupts his story to moralise (on such 
matters as mateship) the stanzas are omitted. 

H ere, however, in old newspaper fil es, the 
poets speak for themselves . As we read the 
story of Francis Ophel, and his near-perish 
on a north-west track, we see how close he 
was to the life about which he wrote; and 
the warm response of the readers-a sign that 
he and his fellow bards found an echo in 
their hearts. 

-I. " rAustra l!an ,Bush Ba llads" edi ted b y D ouglas Ste wa rt and 
Nan cy KeeslIlg, 195,~. Heviewed in "Nleanjin" D ecem -
ber. 1955. . 

Caplain StirAnlJ J/olel 
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CONVERSION 

by 

Joe Bowers 

THE GREY Gulf country stretched away 
into the hot afternoo·n. The wind had 
dropped. I chopped viciously at an ob

streperous bush of ngoora btllT. . It gave 
suddenly under the axe and lay uprooted on 
the grey cracked clay. I eased on the axe, 
straightened, and wiped away the sweat. 

Out front, three "boys" chopped methodi
cally across the horse paddock, their backs 
glistening black in the strong sunlight. 

Alongside, Old Paddy chopped slowly and 
none too hard. Old Paddy was wise, he knew 
how to get the good things of life without 
too many of the hard,-and chopping burr 
wasn't his idea of one of the good things. 
The axe swung and thudded at the base of 
the bush . A fin e cloud of grey dust hung in 
the air. Some settled in a thin layer on his 
body to mix and run in black rivulets down 
his back. 

I picked lip my axe amI moved to another 
bush. 

"Hey, Boss . Do you believe all that about 
Father God?"-a voice came beside me. 

I looked out the corner' of one eye to find 
Old Paddy watching me shrewdly from out 
the corner of his eye. In front the three 
"boys" stopped to listen, glad of an excuse for 
a break. 

I leant on the axe, rubbed my hand 
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thoughtfully across my chin and slowly re
plied. "Well no, Paddy, I guess I don't." 

"Ahh!" Paddy let out a sound like a satis
fi ed man who's just downed a schooner on a 
hot afternoon . "Ah, then you know that 
church fella, th at Mr. "\iVilliams-well, one 
time he come out this way and he call in all 
us blackfellas and he gets us out on the 
claypan." P~ddy pointed down to the mud
flats along the dry river. "Was a hot day
like today-and he gets us all there-lot of 
young fell as-and he says 'You blackfellas 
you all do everything bad amI maybe when 
you fini sh up that devil'll get you !'" 

Paddy rolled his eyes and showed his teeth . 
The three "boys" giggled. Paddy took a look 
at me to see hovv I was taking it. Reassured 
by his audience, he continued . 

"Well, i\lIr. Williams he says ·to us, 'Alright, 
I'll fi x him proper. You fellas all stand about 
and close your heyes and I'll call that Father 
God and he'll come right down amongst us.' 
So all the boys say 'Alright' and close their 
heyes hard like this." Old Paddy screwed up 
his face in a mass of wrinkles. He opened 
one eye and waggled his index fin ger at me, 
then with a conspiratorial air he chortled, 
"Haa! But I keep one heye hopen. I see no 
f--Father God!" 

The three "boys" slapped each other on 
the back and doubled up with glee. They 
smothered the remainder of their laughter as 
Old Paddy continued. . 

"So I says to this Mr. Williams fella, 'I see 
no Father God, maybe one of our devils he 
bin frighten him off.' Then Mr. Williams he 
O'et hangry and walk about talkin' allatime-L. 
~nd the black boys was standin' around gettin' 
hotter and hotter- then Mr. )iVilliams he says 
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that Father God he was there but we not 
see 'im. So I says that maybe our mamu 
devil he was there and we not see 'im. Then 
Mr. vVilliams he get very hangry and stamp 

. about and shout . . . " Paddy stamped and 
waved his arms in illustration, then lowering 
his voice as he approached the climax. The 
three "boys" leaned forward in anticipation. 
" .. . Then he says, 'All you blackfellas you 
not believe. Alright then, you get no sugar 
and no drlj tea!' '' 

"So"-Paddy shrugged his shoulders. "We 
, I . I b Z' /'" say A '1'Ig 1t, we e .1eve. 

Old Paddy slapped me on the back and 
laughter rumbl ed from deep inside him. The 

- WESTERLY 

younger boys hugged each other and shook 
with delight. 

I picked up my axe, chuckling, "Paddy, you 
naughty, naughty old man - -" 

We went cuttin g at the burrs . The sun 
beat down at midday, and sweat soaked 
damp into my shirt. I looked out the corner 
of my eye at Old Paddy to find him watch
ing me out the corner of his eye. 

The axes fell rhythmically and little clouds 
of grey dust hung in the still air . 

: 
I .-~ 

• • 
~ 

N. 
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Brian Fitzpatrick 

THE BLEACHING OF 

DARKEST SOUTH AFRICA 

MYNHEEH STHIfDOJ'vI'S Union Govern
ment has been engaged for more than 
six years on experiments upon the majo

rity of the 12 mi.llion inhabitants of South 
Africa. These consist of the Bantu (,Kaffir') 
overall majority plus the Union's several 
hundreds of thou:!ands of Indians, its million 
'Coloureds,' and a substantial number, not re
corded in census details , of otherwise lily
white inhabitants who are objectionable as 
Communists, Liberals , trade unionists, demo
crats , and Christians of sects not given to 
witch-burning. The Afrikaner Government 
has overwhelmed the aimless parliamentary 
Opposition , partly through devices of jerry
mandering, but largely by dint of presenting, 
together, policies of V"bite Supremacy (seg
regation of non-whites: Apartheid) and illh 

p!'ovement of social services, to the first of 
which the vestiges of Smuts' old governing 
'United' party appears to be able to offer 
little more than token, half-h earted, equivocal 
resistance. 

A civil order approximating more and 
more closely to police-state conditions has 
been systematised by a series of res trictive 
Acts of Parliament which have outlawed 
'communism' ; empowered the removal of 
whole communities of discoloured persons , 
holus-bolus , from their homes to appointed 
areas; weighted parliamentary representation; 

Brian Fitzpatrick. NI.A., was a founder of the Australian 
Council for Civil Liberties. Among many puhlications is 
his lllOSt recent work "The Australian COllllll onwea lth" re
viewed e lsewhere in this issue. 
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imposed a censorship on political literature; 
and (this year's contribution) sought to segre
gate dark skins from light even as between 
schoolchildren, university students, and 
parishioners. Bearing in mind that history 
cannot pinpoint beginnings or see ends , a 
logical sequence can be discerned-from 
1\/1alan's Suppression of Communism Act 1950 
up to wholesale arrests, last December, of 
multi-coloured citizens for treason, sedition 
and breach of the police-state laws, together 
with the introduction by Native Affairs Min
ister Verwoerd , in February, of certain 
amendments of th e Native Labour Hegulation 
Act and the Natives (Urban Areas) Consolida
tion Act." 

This sequence, this process, is particularly 
interesting to an Australian observer, because 
what Dr. Malan started in the South African 
U niol1 in 1950 was, mutatis 1nuta'ndis, very 
much what Ml'. Menzies tried to start in the 
Australian Commonwealth by his Communist 
Party Dissolution Act of that year . But here a 
High Court judgement in March 1951 in .. 
validated the police-state powers which th e 
compliant Parliament had conceded, and next 
September the people at a national referen
dum upheld the Court and denied the Gov
ernment, by a small majority of all the voters 

o AI" this point o f a hrie f and what mllst be quite inadequate 
indication of situations in contemporary South Africa, the 
present writer explains that he is not an authority upon, or 

. even a serious student of, South Africa. He has been in 
the Union only twice, and many yea rs ago, and th en only in 
Cape Towll and Durban. His only qualifications arc some 
sustain ed special reading, special, that is , for an Australian, 
and experience in seeing paralle ls . 
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and a small majority of the States. Not that 
Mr. Menzies' programmt:. had to include 
Apartheid, which was our long-established 
policy for the aboriginal remnant in all but a 
handful of cases. But the one-party state, the 
coercion of dissident minorities into silence, 
was the end each statesman had in view. 
After six years , it is encouraging to find the 
democratic opposition ' in South Africa still 
alive and kicking, and still not forced under
ground. 

Th e kinds of people makin g up that op
position were made clear when, at dawn on 
December 5, 1956, Security police knocked 
at many doors and hurried away 140 black, 
brown, brindle and white persons to face a 
lon g preliminary hearing of treason and simi
lar charges. This magisterial hearing is still 
goin 3 on. The number of the accused had 
been increased to 156 shortly before most of 
the plant of the oppositionist New Age, Cape 
Town, was destroyed by arson. But New Age 
persists , quite legally although it has found 
it necessary to change its titl e from time to 
time since 1950. ~/loney pours in to keep it 
going under the strain of arres t of its staff, 
destruction of its offices, invalidation of its 
white editor's election to represent black 
natives .in Parliament. l\lloney pours into the 
defence fund for the treason-tried. At Maritz
burg in March, in the Supreme Court, Mr. 
Justice Holmes solemnly upheld the appeal 
of a Durban citizen against his conviction and 
fine for being in possession of four volumes 
of the works of J. V. Stalin. 

I cannot resist quoting from Holmes's 
judgement, which illustrates entertainingly 
how even the Bench can lean over back
wards:-

The only evidence on which the Crown relied 
was a printed line on the back of each volume : 
"Printed in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics" 
and also the word s on one of the Ay-leaves: "Foreign 
Languages Publishing House, Moscow, 1954," and 
the following words, which appeared to have been 
put on with a rubber stamp: "Published in Great 
Britain by Lawrence & Wishart Ltd., 81 Chancery 
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Lane, W.C.2, 1953." There Hre also H few hiero
glyphics which appear to be in some foreign lan
guage. 

Now, one inference from the presence of these 
printed lines in each volume is that the book was 
printed outside the Union, but that does not appear 
to me to be the only reasonable inference. It may 
well be that these books were printed in South Africa 
and that the printer, in order to give th em a facacle 
of authenticity, added the lines to which I have re
ferred . 

"In my view the Crown breaks down on this first 
point, namely, that the Crown did not prove beyond 
reasonable doubt that the books were imported. 

This episode of prohibited imports exemp
lifies, too. the significant facts that white citi
zens are amongst those on treason trial, and 
that most of the 'persons of European descent' 
accused, and most of the impressive array of 
trustees and sponsors of the Treason Trials 
Defence Fund quickly organized after Dec
ember 5, bear English, not Dutch names. 

The trustees are the Bishop of J ohannes
burg, Dr. Reeves; an ex-Judge, Frank Lucas ; 
Dr. Ellen Hellman; and Chairman of the 
South African Liberal Party, Mr. Alan Paton, 
the novelist who wrote Cry the Beloved 
Country. Sponsors of the Fund include the 
Archbishop of Cape Town, G. Clayton; a for
mer Judge of Appeal, Richard Feetham; six 
Bishops, Deans and other clergy, including a 
priest; five members of Parliament; and so on. 
The list of accused includes J . B. Lee
Warden, l\l.P.; several clergy, including the 
white Rev. D. C. Thompson; the white par
ents , Errol and Dorothy Shanley, of three 
young children; a professor; a chief; and 
several do~tors and barristers . 

Police and Security men assail a 
student demonstration in Pretoria. This 
protest is typical of the organised oppo
sition to Govemment attempts to force 
segregation on universities and churches 
in South Africa. 
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I do not know whether the instance is a 
fair one in contrast; but I read that during 
one March day of the treason proceedings in 
the Johannesburg Drill Hall, defence counsel 
elicited from one of the security (Special 
Branch) men, who in evidence purported to 
report a trades hall meeting of 5~ hours , that 
he had been born in 1929, left school in 1937, 
worked thr~e months at a dry-deaner's and 
two year~ in a garage, and joined the police 
in 1953. 

WESTERLY 

-So YOll worked only two years between 
1937 and 1953?-Yes . 

-What did you do the other 14 years ? 
-Nothing. 

-What?-Nothing. I was loafing. 
-You were loafing for fourteen years?-Yes. 
-How did you live?-I lived with people. 
-Then you joined the police?-Yes. 
-Did you tell them you'd been loafing for 

14 years?-No. 
-Why not?-They didn't ask. 

Under such guardians, floreat Suic1 Afrika! 
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A Girl BOlle into Goulburn 

A girl rode into Goulburn, 

Her hair was like the sun, 

The bell-bird chimed her singing, 

The magpie mimed her fun. 

What made her sick of singing 

Before the tale was spun? 

A girl went up the country, 

Her hair as raven's breast, 

In Baal Boors snow-cool waters 

Her song has found its rest. 

The bush larks that are singing 

Under Monaro's sun 

Will keep her laughter ringing 

As long as ten creeks run . 

BY 

JOSEPH 

JO NES 

A fter th e )Jainting 

BY 

DAVID 

MARTIN 

Dedicated to the late 

Miles Fmnkl ill. 

'Ere the benevolent sun has gained a 

mere half dozen meridians and the 

innocent received from your full 

breasts his natural due, they will 

go again into the foul belly of 

the insatiable earth. 

When the last kind hopeless words 

lJu Sir John Longstaff, 

Perth Art C aller!!. 

have fallen upon your uncaring, 

helpless ears and the dull, 

WESTERLY 

measured sound of his comrades' 

steps have passed away, and your 

child's asleep . . the windlass moves 

the cage irrevocably downwards. 
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p'·OIJocl.tive 
of tl"ougl.t 
TI-IE AUSTHA LIAN COiV[MO N WEALTH: 

A P I CT Un E OF THE C:Oi\ [ i\ [UNITY 

1901-1955. By Brian Fitzpatrick. 
(Cheshire.) ~vlc lbourne, 1956. 

IT IS NOW nearly twenty years 
since the appearance of Fitzpat
rick's British Imperia/ism a/ld A us
tralia 1783-1833; this first volume 
and its successor, Th e British E11I
pire in A listralia 1834-1939, still 
furnish the bes t economic history 
of Austra lia-and much besides. 
Thc author's briefer work, A Short 
Historlj of the Australian. Labour 
Mo vem ent, remains unsurpassed in 
its field. In some respects, Tile 
A ust-ralla/l Peo ple, published in 
1946 raiscd morc qu es tions than 
it co;dd an~wer with a bird 's eyc 
view of wlnt Australia is and h as 
been. In the LIst ten ycars Fitz
patrick has produced many pam 
phlets and articles, for he is an 
active participant in social movc
ments, not an armchair strategist. 
It is pleasing to be able to wel
come in Th e Alistralian Commoll
-wealth a new major work; and the 
more so to lea rn that the writin g 
of the book was made possible by 
a grant from th c Social Servicc 
Research Council of Australi;t, 
some recognition to the most im
portant historian of Australia for 
many years. 

The sub-title is "A Picture of 
the Community 1901-1955." In 
presenting his picture , Fitzpatrick 
does not start at 1901 and advanc(' 
mechanically. H e surveys the Aus
tralian people and Australian in
stitutions as they are and asks 
what has made them so. He is no 
antiquarian or dull chronicler, but 
sc ts himself the true historian's 
infinitely more difficult task of 
using th e past to understand the 
present and thereby indicate the 
future. 

The subject nutter of the book 
is comprehensive . The contcmpo-
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rary historian is always confronted 
with a bewildering complexity 
frOll) which to select the signifi
cant , and personal preferences will 
always vary. Fitzpatrick begins by 
discussing the geographica l and 
socia l environment, Australial~ 
housing, speech and children. All 
this is good, if bricf. Perhaps the. 
fact that Australian specch differs 
from . that of Englishmen could 
now be accepted as neither re
markable nor deplorable, but only 
inevitable . In his short chapter on 
Di~inherited Austral ians he points 
succi nctly to the proccss by which 
most of th e Austra li an Ahori gines 

dcnunciations with " their fl avour 
of th e pathological" and a crtlel 
method in their madness . 

Fitzpatrick proceeds to give an 
impress ive history of various gov
ernments' use of secret political 
police methods from 1916 to the 
present day, from the manufac
tured evidence of the J."V.W. 
trials to thc peculiarities of thc 
Petrov Commission. Some of the 
circumstances and evidence of the 
la tter are dissected and compari
sons with the Zinovieff Letter 
and the Reichstag Fire Trial sug
gcs ted. In this ReId Fitpatrick 
speaks as a protagonist, with f1rst-, 

,.evt~w 
havc been cx terminated :lml thc 
remainder made less than citizens. 

The chapter on Labour Reb
tions discusscs changes i n th c 
structure of trade unionism sincc 
the war. It s trips away the con
vcntional mythology to cxamine 
thc "peculiarly Austl'a lian system 
of industrial conciliation and ar
bitration" which "fulfilled itself in 
many ways, les t onc good custom 
shou ld corrnpt thc workers." 

yVith Governmcnt and Politics 
the author is well into his stride. 
Eschewing p latitudes, he find s 
little enou gh to admire in the fifty
five years of Australia's federa l 
politics . The carecr of YV. M. 
Hu ghes, for example, is traced 
with frequent S.1rC'lSm and ample 
documentation throu gh his gyra
tions of seven changes of PClrtv 
label. The misuse of p lrliamenhll'y 
privilege is seen as a continuous 
theme from tllC' First World ''''01 1' 
to the Cold '''' ar's ~ r C' Cclrthy itc 

SECTION 

hand knowledge and a wealth of 
cvidence from his many years as 
Gcncral Secretary of the Austra
lian Council of Civil Liberties . On 
the subject of civil liberties F itz
patrick sums up : "The Australian 
people . . , showed themselves 
singularly poor hands at furnish
ing from their members fit per
sons to rule, .. But on the nega·· 
ti ve side thcy did not do hadly; 
at leas t th ey consistently re fu sed 
to 'put up with their rulers ' more 
exccssive follies." 

The whole book is impregnated 
v\;ith F itzpa trick's love of Aus 
tr:llia , but his nation's faults are 
not ignored. T he clark stain of 
racial feelin ~ in the ''''hite Aus
tralia p olicy-"thc implied H EH

n ENVOLK concep tion of the Aus
tralians by themselves"-is an
alysccl. So too is the influ ence of 
rcligious sectarianism in education 
and politics. 

Limited by spacc, Fitzpatrick 
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only sketches' Australian cultural 
life, about which he could say so 
much worth while. Similarly, his 
attempt to assess the permanent 
importance of the last ten years 
leaves the reader with appetite 
aroused asking for more. Obvious
ly, we cannot all be satisfied. It 
is a very personal book in which 
the author's interes ts, principally 
in the conHict between individual 
freedom and the demands of the 
State, determine the subject mat
ter. leaving him open to charges 
of disproportion in contents. 

In arrangement, Fitzpatrick has 
rewnciled scholarly requirements 
and wider appeal by giving his 
narrative in two hundred pages 
seldom broken by footnotes. This 
is the book for the general reader 
or for anyone's general reading. 
There follow another hundred 
pages of Sources, Notes and To
pics "intended primarily for schol
ars and post-graduate students." 
Here are valauble biographical 
notes on nearly three' hundred 
people; the SOl1l'ces or details of 
the evidence used in the text; and 
some development and digression 
on subsidiary questions. The first 
part of the volume can stand by 
itself and the two level design is 
a useful one. 

Throughout, Fitzpatrick writes 
attractively. Despite a complicated 
subject matter the style nms more 
smoothly than in some of his 
earlier works. With Irish wit and 
urbane humour, fired by humanity, 
he seeks first to understand and 
only then to praise or condemn. 
"The author," he S'lYS, "believes 
with the conservative historian A. 
V. Dicey that circumstance is the 
arbiter of men's opinions and holds 
malice towards none. Some 
might bear malice towards him , 
fpr it is a provocative book in a 
way that official accounts of the 
contemporary scene never can be. 
Most of all, it is provocative of 
thought. Herein lies its value. 

E. C. FRY. 
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C06.st to Coast 

1933-1936 

COAST TO COAST: Australian Short 
Stories of Today, selected by H. 
Drake-Brockman. (Anglls and Ho
ht,irtsol1.) 17/6 . 

PEHHAPS more than any other 
litera ture in the world, Australian 
literature is dominated at the mo
ment by a group of fin e woman 
writers. How many other coun
tries could boast that thei r lead ing 
novelist ami leading poet were 
both women? Few would deny 
that women have strong claims to 
both these titles in Australia. 

The 1955-56 edition of Coast to 
Coast, a collection of con tempore 
my short stories (selected, inci
dentally, by a woman) provides 
evidence that women, though pro
lific writers, have contributed little 
to the art of short story writing in 
the past year. 

In the short story more than 
anywhere else the character and 
personality of a nation has free-est 
expression. Here writers give full 
scope to idiom, ' social comment 
that has immediacy and pertin
ency . The short story is a thing 
of the present much morc than thc 
novel, poetry or drama. 

Despitc the gentle but strong 
hand of woman on the literature 
of Australia , its over-all character
istic is one of extreme masculinity, 
biting outspokenness and forth
right satire. Coast to Coast de
monstrates these qualities admir
ably and at the same time, in such 
stories as John Morrison's "The 
Battle of Flowers," indicates an 
increasing subtlety of expression 
which is very welcome. 

The women contributors to this 
book fall below the standard of 
the men, with the exception of 
Ethel Anderson and Judith Wright. 
Unfortunately, several hardly risc 

above the Icvel of the popular 
magazine. 

Henrietta Drake-Brockman has 
omitted to write any sort of intro
duction explaining her choice or 
giving a general picture of the 
short story's progress during the 
past year. If her selection repre
sents the bes t Australian short 
stories of the year it serves to de
monstrate the powerful inlluence 
the Bulletin has exerted on Aus
tralian writers. 

Indeed; the Bulletin is probably 
our most active and live-wire 
literary publication, but such a 
voluminous selection from it, to 
the ne~lect of other sources, could 
indicate a choice based partly on 
popular demand with an eye to 
sales of the book, rather than on 
pure literary merit. I do not ac
cuse the selector of this , however, 
because I think she has made a 
conscientious effort to give the 
best available material , and that 
she has succeeded to a large ex
tent. 

How can we sum up this book? 
A few stories make it worth-while, 
and there are very few which do 
not reach a high level of artistic 
and technical af hievement. To 
mention just a few, Mena Ab
dullah and Ray Mathew's "Be
cause of the Ruzilla" stands out 
as a gem of simple, touching 
prose; Gavin Casey's "The New 
Australian Dog" is a clever and 
very funny. yarn reminiscent of 
Dal Stivens, but with a few glar
ing lapses of style; John Morrison 
enhances his growing reputation 
as our bes t short story writer and 
Davicl Campbell clemonstrates his 
great versatility with a poetic and 
subtle "The Haunted Cradle." 

This is a book which Australia 
can be proud to own, a book 
which sums up aptly and honestly 
the Australian attitude and way of 
life, a book which is Australia , 
1955-56. 

BHUC E LAWSON. 
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Sigl.post 10'· 
.f1.lst,·cdin;P 

A USTHALIAN SIG N POST, an antho
logy of Australian writing edited 
fox the Canberra F ellowship of 
Australian Writers by T. A. C. 
Hungerford. (Ch eshire5") 

THIS anthology is an uneven col 
lec tion of un-noteworthy short 
stories, critical and historical es
says and general articles, as well 
as verse. 

The peak is VV . E. H. Stamler's 
"The Dreaming," a brilliant ex
position , by far the finest and most 
authorita tive yet seen by this rc
viewer, of "the blackfellow:s out
look on the universe and man ." 
EJ'l\dition, we lded to a clarity of 
writing met with all too infrc
quently, makes "The Dreaming" a 
first step to be recommended to 
all students of the subject who 
aspire to more than a superficial 
kriowledge of the Australian Abo
l'lgme's inward life. Only the 
broadest and deepest knowled ge 
of and interest in the philosophy 
of the b lack fellow and his almost 
otherworldly attitude to the great 
issues of Life, Death and t"'an '~; 

place in the CQsmos, could pro
du ce such a piece of writing as 
has here been achieved. "The 
Dreaming" by itself justifies th(' 
anthology. 

Of insolent worthlessness is 
II/fannin g Clark 's "Hewriting Aus
tralian History." It would be p :lS
sible to be a ngered by such all 

un-Australian activity as this attack 
on those who fa thered Australia 's 
present, but perhaps all countries 
must, in the natme of things, have 
historians who will re-write tlH' 
history of their native lands with
out havin g been concerned, or 
concerned maybe but little, in tIl(' 
making of such history. ProfessDl' 
Clark has , to his own evident s;ltis
faction , cut Henry Lawson down 
to size, saying as he surveys his 
academic sabre that, after all, thc 
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older generation of Australiap 
writers raised questions shallow 
and trivial in comp:uison with 
such questions as "vVhat is " man 
that he should be clean? and hc 
that is born of a wom:1I1 , th at he 
shou ld be righteous?" It ' mi ght 
fare better with thc Professor if 
he asked himself (privately, please 
not in print) why any 1I 0 1'lll!lZ n1'1n 
should ask these two qu es tions. 

That the Australian scene has 
been changing for a long time 
needs no pointing out from any 
chair of History. What Professor 
Clark should point out, if he can, 
is why the >changes in subjec t mat
ter of our poets shou ld include a 
change (soul satisfying to him ) to 
such grotesqueries as 

. .. "a man must lea rn 

To endure agony, to endure and 
endure again , 

Until agony itself is heatcn out 
into joy." 

Professor Clark drags in James 
McAuley, Kenneth Slessor and the 
first book of Samuel, to prove to 
himself that our Australian view 
of Australian history is th e view of 
a generation gone by and that we 
need to follow him , with his half
form ed yet wholly malignant op
position to "the ideas of the past 
which have comforted and in
structed earlier generations ." His 
splashing of spleen is out of phce 
in an anthology that names itself 
"Australian" and "Signpos t." The 
antidote to such poison is Sydney ' 
J . Baker's "Language and Charac
ter." " ... both the Australian 
character and the Australian 
language are strong enou gh and 
vital enou gh to survivc in spitc of 
all the pressures that scek to 
quench them. " 

Gavin Long, John Hetherington, 
J. D. Rutherford and J. E. Mac
donnell provide excellcnt coverage 
of four facets of Australia at war , 
useful in this collection whose 
short stories give an othcrwise in-

nocuous and jaded atmosphere to 
our country and our writing. 

It is difficult to nnd mueh in 
this anthology that would make it 
a truly worth-while landmark of 
Austra lia 's Olympic year. If it is 
meant to be a signpost showing 
where we are goin g, there seems 
consid erable confusion in the 
editor's mind ; perhaps along th~ 
road that led through Eta .}ima 
and H ea rd Island , T. A. C . 
Hun gerford missed the signposts 
or took direc tion from the wrong 
ones? In all, a fairly poor thing 
this "Au stralian Signpost" to go 
abroad as Australia's Olympic of
fering from her wr iters. But there 
is "The Dreaming" to glow opal
escent, hi gh above the vicious and 
the mediocre, and a fitting crown 
for the bes t and the rest. 

DON ALD n. STUAHT. 

Ne#l Kelly
tecu·less" ',old 
cuul 1,·eeP 

(: J\Y OF THE DI NGO. By Conrad 
Philips. (Arthu·r 13arker, London.) 

AUSTH ALJA N S ON . By Max Brown. 
(Georgian I-Ioll se. ) 

'J'J-m K E LLY H UNT EHS. By Frank 
CIllnc . . ( Allg /ls and R()berts()n.) 

N ED KELLY. By Dou glas Stewart. 
(Th e Shepherd Press .) 

\ 'VHEN two books on Australian 
hush rangers came my way for re
view, I was prepared to dispose 
of th em fairl y brieHy. Instead 1 
found my interest thoroughly re
awakened , both by the books them
themselves and by the discussion 
whether a play about bushrangers 
was a fitting choice for the Olym
pie season in Melbourne . Many 
objec ted 011 the grounds that Aus
tralia shou ld have something bet
ter to present to her overseas 
visitors than the story of a lawless 
young bandit who, in his brief 
ca reer, wns responsible for shoot-
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ing three policemen, robbing two 
banks and stealing at least two 
hundred horses. It \~'as also sug
gested that writers have white
washed this young ruffian and his 
three accomplices until thcy have 
become almost national heroes . I 
thought I had bctter look into this 
and decide for myself. 

First of all I picked up Th e Cru 
of the Dingo by Conrad Philips, 
an English writer presenting a 
summary of Australian bushrang
ing stories from the days when our 
highwaymen were despera te refu 
gees from chain ga ngs, into the 
second period of bushranging
after the convict bunch had been 
despatched - when native born 
Australians took to th e out law life 
for different reasons. Although 
written primarily for the overseas 
reader, this is a useful reference 
work, in some respects not strictly 
accurate, but none- the-less inter
esting and easy re.ading . Most of 
us, however, remember too little 
to quibble over details about these 
men who stuck lip travellers on 
lonely bush roads or lifted cattle 
and horses with such skilled stra
tegy before thc Kelly gang came 
down with a clash of steel and a 
blaze of Fire at Glenrowan Inn in 
1880. 

After re<1 e1in g Conrad Philips' 
outline of thc Kelly story I took 
Brown's Alistralia/l Son , which I 
had not read before, although it 
was nrst published in 1948 . The 
writer te lls us how he resolved, 
during the last war, to wri te the 
story of Ned Kelly, regard less of 
what had been written of him he
fore. In those troubled days when 
so many young people, b ein g the 
cruelles t realities of life and death , 
sought a symbol of Austra lian 
youth and courage, it is not to be 
wondered that .\ r ax Brown refl ec t
ed all Ned Kelly and his com.rades 
who, in his own words, "flam ed 
along these sombre hills in the 
south-east corner of my Australian 
continent in the days of the lion 
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rampant". "vVas it," he asks , " that 
in myself and th e men with whom 
I lived I found a certain unique 
Australian cllaracter - a promise 
and a threat which had found ex
pression in the li fe of Kelly many 
years hefore?" H e wanted to leave 
no stone unturned in uncovering 
th e whole truth of the Kelly story, 
but he was disappointed to find 
that much information was impos
sible to lay hands on, or still , for 
some reason, impossible to pri nt. 
From what was available to him , 
liowever, he has gi ven a pretty 
comprehensive story, and if he 
cannot justify the more violent 
deecls of the Kelly gang, he does 
delve into tbe underlying causes 
of the la w It'ssness of these you ths 
who wanted, in Ned's own worcls, 
to he "fearless, bold and free" . 

The "lawless", he writes, with 
the bitterness of clear-cut youth
ful idealism, lI eoer clearl!! !I.nder
stood that their "lawlessness" lUll S 

a necessaru '!lart of a great stru ggle 
to change Australia from a land 
of a few thousa nd sheep kings into 
a nation in which Ill/lid reds of 
thollsa nds of fa rm ers drew from 
the soil a thollsand produ cts fo}' 
the needs of 111al1. Th e Q uinn 
Kell!J /II1JlilU IlI/ oing neoer been 
wealth!!, hlld never leam ed to re
spect the la w's right to defend 
wealth. This Nttle lrisil-Allstralian 
clan lUll S descended from ignorant 
uet freedom loving 1JeIlS(lI1ts who , 
for generations, had been staroeri 
li nd oppressed. More than wealth 
and respectability th eu 1)alued the 
intimate !V(innth of th eir hearths, 
the excitement of th e fast gallop , 
the expansion of and lau ghter of 
spirit of intimates at a bar-coun ter, 
th e colou rflll gesture, th e shrewd 
deed. 

The Kellys, in short , were a 
good looking, spirited fam ily, with 
:l strong clan feeling and an inhorn 
distrust of au thority. Therc can 
be no doubt that they were mark
ed and bounded unjustly during 
Ned's youth and that his fath er 
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was n'ever allowed to forget his 
cOllvict origins. The land laws 
were hard on the battler , and law 
and order came in heavily behind 
the big holders who, a generation 
before, had taken up th e land in 
defiance of state decrees . Nor can 
it be denied that th e police force 
of the day was riddled with cor
ruption , its members commonly 
seeking bribes or promotion by 
convicting struggling smallholders 
for pdty offences . 'vVhen Ned was 
fifteen he was imprisoned for the 
boyish lark of riding a neighbour's 
horse. Later his fat her served a 
severe sentence for stealing a 
heifer to feed his hungry family. 
His uncles and cousins were con
victed for various minor offences. 
Ned grew up believing th e police 
to be his natural enemies and 
when his mother was imprisoned 
on a more . or less trumped up 
charge he took to the hush with 
his younger brother Dan. Later he 
was jOined in his outlaw activities 
by his mates Joe Byrne and Steve 
Hart. 

Secure in the admiration and 
protec tion of friends and relatives, 
th ey laid their plans witb strategy 
and carried th em out with reckless 
daring. But for the ruthless sboot
ing of three policemen at Stringy
bark Creek, Ned Kelly might in
decd have hecom e ' an Au stralian 
Robin Hood , as the two ' big bank 
robberies he carried off with such 
cclat rather appealed to the ordi
nary citizen and temporarily en
riched a w iele circle of supporters, 
Having once killed , however, Kelly 
was a doom ed man. Aftcr the 
Stringybark incident, which he 
justified on th e grou nds of self de
fence, he did not murder again, 
thou gh he often appeared on the 
point of doing so . H e was a 
touchy and dan gerous opponent, 
for a man can on ly hang once. 

The socia l angle was undoubt
edly tbe match that set alight Max 
Brown's resolve to present this 
story in full, and his book shows 
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Hague Phil. Orch . cond o Willem Van Otterloo. 
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Hague PhiL Orch . cond o Willem Van Otterloo. 
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Paris National Opera House Orch. condo Jean Fournet. 
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Mary Ellis, Vanessa Lee, Peter Graves. 
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by J. C. Heard .) 
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him to be a writer of simple 
strength and warm sincerity from 
whom we would hope to hear 
more. 

I next took up an account of the 
same story by Frank Clune-The 
Kellu Hunters, published some six 
years later than' Allstralian Son. 
Clune, for all his resolve to he 
done with sentimen tality and hero 
worship and to write the fullest 
and most objective account to date 
turns out no less sympathetic a 
picture of Kelly and his band than 
has Max Brown. An Irish Austra
lian himself, he has some under
standing of the Kelly background 
and no little sympathy for their 
attitude towards the police of their 
time. He goes further back than 
other writers, delving to the roots 
of the Kelly family in Tipperary 
and fossickin g out old records 
proving that "Red Kelly", Ned's 
father, was transported, not for 
shooting a landlord, as his detrac
tors said, but for stealing two pigs. 
Despite his thoroughness, however, 
Frank Clune evidently came up 
against some of the same stumbl
ing blocks as Max Brown in ob
taining certain policc material, so 
that for all his efforts, the full 
story is yet to be told. As it is , 
Frank Clune fills over three hUI1(\
red and fifty pages of lively read
ing. Drawing from the library of 
"Kellyana" he has been collecting 
aver many years, he certainly gives 
us a fuller account than any other 
writer so far. His style is less 
thoughtful and literary than Max 
Brown's, but many of the involved 
incidents emerge more clearly from 
his racy pen than from the ac
counts of others. His description 
of the last stand at Glenrowan 
when the Kellys stood up to the 
police in 9lumsy armour fashioned 
from stolen ploughshares, is very 
stirring. One cannot but be moved 
with pity for the doomed outlaws 
or with indignation at the stupid 
and callous behaviour of the police 
in random firing that succeeded in 
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killing a child , an old man and 
wounding several other innocent 
people. Byrne, according to some 
accounts, exposed himself deliber
ately to gun fire, knowing the game 
was up . Dan Kelly and Steve Hart 
died by their own hands. Kelly 
took a last dawn stand outside the 
inn and was shot down, seriously 
but not fatally wounded, to stand 
his trial and die by the hangman's 
rope at the age of twenty-six. 

Lastly I turned to Douglas 
Stewart's drama-Ned Kellu-and 
found that where Max Brown lays 
stress on social causes and Frank 
Clune in getting a tangled record 
straight, Stewart emphasises human 
character. It is a poetical and skil
ful work, for the entire, compli
cated, sprawling history of the 
Kelly gang must be presented in 
dialogue and with the stage res tric
tions of time and place. \Vithout 
departing from history in any es
sential, hc has brought Ned Kelly 
and his mates imaginatively to lifc. 
Ned with his gift of leadership, 
his gay good fellowship, his sud
den dangerous temper, his obses
sional hatred of the police, his 
natural buoyancy and courage; 
Joe Byrne, "the brains of the 
gang", better educated than his 
mates, loyal in the face of a 
realisation deeper than others, a 
ladies' man with an eye for the 
barmaids ; Dan Kelly, the younger 
brother, and Steve Hart-mere 
lads "whom Ned describes as "the 
hoots ane! fists I fi ght with". 

Stewart's story opens in the 
town of Jerilderie at the timc of 
the gang's second bank stick-up. 
The hewildered hank manager, 
forced from the bath at the point 
of a revolver, with only a towel 
ahout his waist, the schoolmaster 
commanded to deliver a notice 
pronouncing a school holiday in 
honour of the Kelly gang, and the 
two dithering clerks , all eventually 
repair to the inn where Steve and 
Dan are holding up most of the 
other ci ti zens, including the policc. 

The story of the gang's previous 
history is· revealed in conversation, . 
through which run rich veins of 
humour, pathos, poetry and human 
llnderstanding. 

The conversation falls into 
scarcely detectable blank verse 
skilfully embodying many of the 
plausibly Irish statements and 
sentimen ts Ned expressed in life. 
He had a sense of Cause-a sense 
of destiny: 

Drink lip, 
There'll come a dau 
Wh en !Iolt'll tell !Iollr grandsons 

!lOll m et the Kell!ls once, 
Saw them. one ellistu slimm er 
'Wh en nothing "/IIoued in jerilderie, 

barring the flies, 
Com e galloping from the bllsh and 

rob the bank 
And buy !IOlt d"l'inks and bllstle 

!lour old town Up 
As -if we were taking wild honeu, 
You'll be proud some daU to sa!l 

!JOlt dmnk with Ned Kell!l. 

The story of Ned Kelly moves 
"like a river fi xed in its course to 
disaster", but in the dramatic 
version Joe Byrne emerges as a 
more tragic fignre than his leader, 
since, although faithful to the end , 
Byrne had never been hlind . He 
tells his last barmaid: 

Th ere'll be reason to Cr!l befor!' 
th e night's over, 

Blit cr!l for m e, the lost hiI'd ill 
the gully, 

Not for Ned, for N ed's got a 
legend to sleep u;ith, 

A legend to meet him lit da!liJrellk 
and 'ride at his side. 

. .. He clln paint tl/(lt sqllawking 
old crow of a mother of his 

,Yhite as a seagull; Kat's tlie 
swearing princess; 

And Ned himself is Hall and 
Power and Red 'Yard 

All rolled into one-the last of tIl e 
kings of the road ... 

Ned's is a bitch legend. Wrong 
from the start, 
But Alistra/ia';; in -it, ues; som e

thing of a cOllntru 
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' ,Vhere only eagles are fit to travel 
the skies 

trayal of a central character, who, 
while commanding our sympathy 
and understanding, can hardly be 
set upon a pedes tal as an example 
to Australian youth, thou gh his 
cause was not without just ice or 
Significance in our history. Some
thing of the dreamer, even perhaps 
of the visionary, he was neither 
far-seeing nor wise in most of his 
actions. He possessed both gentle
ness and brutality, patience and 

rash impulsiveness, and his courage 
drove him only into a remorseless 
trap of fear. And 'men like eagles to ride it . .. 

vVhether Douglas Stewart's play 
is as good "thea tre" as it is litera
ture has yet to be proved. It would 
be a challenge to the producer's 
art to hold interest through the 
wordier passages ancl clearly to de
fine the point of climax. It is no 
play for the amateur company, and 
subtlety is ca ll ed for in the por-

The controversy of the merits 
and demerits of "a play about 
bushrangers" seems to me beside 
the point. Ned Kelly is a universal 
symbol of an oppressed people and 
his reactions are common to the 
human spirit chafing under frust
ration-in any country and in any 
flge . 

MABY DUHACK. 
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